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perhaps the lace tunic has « 
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LEADING PRINCIPLES IN UNITED
STATES-MEXICO CONTROVERSYPRESIDE ILLMRI 

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
THAW BATTLE WILL 

BE REMARKABLE ONE
S

>
ip a -mI

Jerome Expects That it Will Be One 
" Beautiful Fight—Not Many Develop
ments in Famous Case Reported 
To-Day—Thaw is Anxious.

1 :
K

'm if>

United States withdraw from the is not being divulged here when the 
basic principles of its position para-1 request for a postponement was. 
mount among which is a consistent made.

r [Canadian Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON. Aug. 26.—Ele

venth hour developments in the Mex
ican situation postponed delivery of 
President Wilson's special message 
to Congress until Wednesday, and in-

■
JIrefusal to recognize Hueirta. White House officials positiv

Official announcement was made of stated that Mr. Lind had not been 
the original proposals by the United recalled from Mexico City, and ad- 

d 1 cate* ■ goverpn^entiS.ta.tes presented to Huerta fey Mr., de_d that if J^.haxl left .for ^
after all, might withdraw or modify Lind. They were: it would be for only a short visit..He
ils rejection of the proposals of .the 1. Cessation of hostilities and a ^>s expected to return to Mexico City 
United States. definite armistice. to continue the negotiations.

At tlie request of Senor Gamboa, 2. An early and free election. Preparations at the capital, har-
Mexican minister of foreign affairs, 3. Huerta to bind himself not to rie,dly made for a joint session of 
which was based upon supplementary be a candidate. the House and Senate were called off.
suggestions by John Lind, adviser *0 4. Agreement by all parties to President Wilsons message, a
the American embassy in Mexico City abide by the results of the election, document of about 4,000 words, was 
President Wilson consented to-post- Upon these proposals the Huerta locked up in the White House vauns 
pone his address to Congress until government at the last moment ask- awaiting the next developments. It 
1 o'ielock Wednesday afternoon,. ed for furtlw consideration, and up- ,s generally understood that the 

It was officially stated in that con- on certain Supplementary suggest- message is very kind in tone towards 
nection that in no case would the ions by Mr. Lind, the nature of which

'We hope to get him back to Mattea- 
wan where he belongs, but it look* 
like we are all in for a siege.”

Mr. Conger Had nothing
Chief counsel for the New York 

forces, Samuel! Jjtçobs, is in Mont
real. He-would, as a Canadian lawyer 
he perhaps least gratified tè speak 
on the so-called international phase 
of the case to say whether there is 
really probability of such develop
ments, or whether, as one lawyir ex
claimed,. it is ‘tommy rot.”

Thaw continued to show little in
terest in anything except his publicity 
plans. He is mailing and telepraphing 
statements to papers on the Vermont 
side,where notwithstanding all the the
ories of court delay here, he 
ently expects to be dfet> 
insisted again to-day*/that in view 
of Jerome’s presence here, he wanted 
his lawyers to re-issue a statement 
quoting Jerome' as saying in New 
York in 1908 that Thaw was sane. 
T. B\ Williams, of the Dominion 

-immigration department, was quoted 
to-day as saying he placed no faith 
in Thaw's chances of testing the im
migration act in the cteurts.

‘We still believe Harry Thaw* will 
be deported,” he said, ‘and we don't 
put much faith in this story that he 
can make an ifitc.uai'r.-i ii affair

-.0,0 COWSWCTTO */ 
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■TWO ATTEMPTS ARE MADE appar- 
orted. He alsos

ip'

GENERAL HUERTA LIND LEY M . OrARRI

Parade Was Well Worth See
ing and Evidences ax 

Good Show.

1MOST REMARKABLE AMIAn American Swimmer Starts From Dover Early 
This Morning, While on Other Side and Eng
lishman Attempts to Accomplish the Feat

:

To-day is a gila day for the small 
buy. He has been anxiously awaiting 
:ln arrival of tie circus ever since 
the pictures of/ the bareback riders 
and fc-ro-cious' wild untamable ani-

V f■ '
l Canadian Pres* l>t'*[>ntrb] '

DOVER, England, Aug. 26—Henry 
V'. Sullivan, the long distance swim-

. ... . . j .1 ■ perature of the water was 61 degreesmais were placed on the bill boards. mef 1 “ow*nt Mdis “ 6tarted thls fahrenheit. Sullivan expected to hav * 
The Sells-Floto circus arrived at morning on his first attempt to swim slac-|^ water during the. first hour's 
early hour,over the G.T.R. com- the English Channel, a feat h lHerto s.wÿrrt, which he considered should 

• i'g in two sections, and the yellow accomplished only by the late CapL take him clear of the much dreaded 
cars soon disgorged their wonders. Mathew Webb, in 1875 and Sv Win. Goodwih Sands, after which he would 
and the march started for the circus T. Burgess, an Englishman by birth, have the advantage of the tide, 
grounds, where the cook tent was al- but a naturalized French citizen, bn 
ready flying in the air and the smell Sept, bth, 1911.
, ,1 <1,1 fee perv aded the atmosphere. Sullivan started fi'pm.a mreir beat! CAPE GRISNEZ, France^ Aug. 26. 
iiv.inV !-»< -iHbv'dciierWti ifèfl-r thé .'l'urrh ForenflRf at 6.45. He*—Jabze Wolffe."thé well known Eng-
tViat Sells1 tloto feed just 512 people 
at each meal, and it is done in just 
one hour's time : it can be accomp
lished in the record time of forty

his case. Our duty is s-v.V. 
will give Thaw a hearing."

“As soon as he is turned down by 
the Minister of the Interior, as I 
have every reason to believe he will

Weed Burgess during his successful 
swim.

The weather-was fine and the tem-
He Travelled 495 Miles in 558 Minutes—Brilliant 

Flight Surpasses Anything Ever Made in Britain 
or Any Other Country.

’ May Be Big Fight
SHERBROf>KE. Que., Aug. 26.— be. then we will take Thaw toVer- 

The possihiity of a long-drawn out, mont and turn him loose. That will 
fig1* 1 ihe courts over the cons tit/" st|le bur end of the affair. What 

y of Canada's drastic irrmb .Sens in Vermont is none 
on act under «.fetch it is pro- "aWrt. . 

posed to deport |i«u-ry-.; K. TiawA . “Gentleman Roger Thompson 
subsequent to "his ^rrÿgitmeefcniiktâl^fient a message lgst night to his WM- 

ic-by superior, court to-morrow, was the owed motiieibSir:bievy* : York, telling 
fétfy- Norite theme - to-day of both fa-> her- not to . worry. Jiis ..case,06 a 

tions gathered at Sherbrooke- since [charge of aidipg a lunatic to , cross 
Thaw's arrest near here after his the border, will come up before a 
flight from Matteawan. police judge here on Friday.

Going over the situation informal- Thompson has not receded front 
ly, William T. Jerome and District his determination to ‘squeal" and tell 
Attorney Conger of Duchess county, all about his driving Thaw from 
sat late by a roaring wood fire in Matteawan in the black car. 
the Magog House, the storm ccife threat last week ta tell all resulted 
since Thaw's arrival of nearly all the in the inmiediate employment of 
conferences about him. counsel for him by the Thaw familY,

“I can’t express an opinion on and in other ways Roger has been 
every theoretical defense suggested made so comfortable for the time 
by Thaw’s lawyers,” said Jerome, being that he prefers to say nothing.

tr of our
[Canadian I-res* Despatch]

LONDON. Aug. 26.—Four hundred 
and ninety-five miles in 558 minutes.

This hrjH»»i^t%BiÿlSfat>|urpassing 
all previous sea flights in this, or any
other country, was achieved yesterday 
by. H. G. Hawker, in the second at
tempt to win the Daily Mail prize of 
$25.000 for the 1600-mile circuit of 
Great Britain, in an all-British water- 
plane, within 72 hours.

Hawker left Southampton at 5.30 
a.m., and finally descended at Bead- 
nell. a village on the Northumberland 
coast. 20 mileç south of Berwick-on- 
Tweed, at 7.40 p.m. He made barlier 
descents at Ramsgate, Yarmouth, 
Scarborough and Seaham Harbor.

Although his actual flying time 
558 minutes, he has, according to the 
rules of the contest, taken up 623 min
utes flying time. This is owing to the 
descent near Seaham Harbor for water 
for his engine. Seaham not being 
of the Royal Aero Club controls.

Hawker’s British engine behaved 
splendidly throughout the flight, the 
main object of which is to

S3 miles an hour. He hits still 1105 
miles to go, and to win /pe prize, lie

hours of the start and allot ing-fura 
stopping time of thirty minutes at 
each of the eight controls. The Re
maining controls are at Aberdeen. 
Cromacty. Oban. Dublin and Fal
mouth. Two more such flights to-day 
and to-morrow will see him neatly 
home.

Another One!

was accompanied when he entered thé | lish amateur long distance swimmer 
water by his father, by Joe Conlan. ! left the 
his tr&iner. by W. Ordmann, a local this morning, in an attempt to swim 
swimmer, and by Pearson, who pilot-1 across the English Channel.

French coast at 5 o'clock

minutes.
By the time the “big top” is up 

and the flags flowing, and it is inter
esting to know that it is absolutely 
the only circus in the world that 
erects its tents by motive power. 
Billy Curtis, the circus master me
chanic, has a large gasoline engine 
placed on a spool like Wagon, which 
not only erects and also rolls up the 
canvas, but wrings it out in case of

H s

Arrives at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Scotland, Aug. 26.— 

Hawker arrived here at 11 o’clock, 
completing 608 miles of his flight. 
After a stay of 5-5 minutes he made 
another ascent and flew toward Cro
marty, the next control station pn the 
Scottish coast, travelling at great 
speed.

wasRushed to Winhipeg Wheat 
Fields - Sunshine Means 

Bumper Crop.
Beautiful Row Among

Foreigners Last Night
wet weather

It was the time tor the parade and 
the gorgeous, golden, glittering 
-treet pagent soon left «the lot, and 

First in line
A Mile a Minute.

CROMARTY, Scotland, Aug. 26.— 
Hawker reached here at five minutes 
past two, having flown another 134 
miles of his journey in 130 minutes, 
thus^ doing more than a mile a minute 
on the fifth stage. His next flight wijil 
be around the northern end of Scot
land to Oban on the West coast.

it was some parade, 
aine Toronto’s pride, the Royal 

Scots Kilties band, followed by a 
roupe of gaily clad Zoùves and bug- 

Vrs. open cages,* derts and tableaux 
agons, many men find women on 

horses, a contingent of cowboys, 
Mexican vaqueros and

one

WINNIPEG. Aug. 26.— Compara
tive calm once more reigns in the 
shed for the distribution qnd clearing 
of'the Eastern harvesters on Maple 
Street. The 7,000 men who came 
West with the great week-end influx 
have been sent to their destination on 
the farms cjf the three pto'vinces, and 

demand for help is not at present 
insistent. Another rush of laborers, 
which will number approximately 
4,000, will be in on Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning in time to check 
any possible hardship which the far
mers might have to contend with 
through lack of help at the most 
critical time of the year.

The reports on the crop conditions 
which have been received by the 
officials o( the railway companies are 
more than satisfactory, and at many 
points a bumper crop is now the an
ticipation. If the weather does not 
take a turn for the worse immediate-

And Magistrate Livingston Had a Fine Tangle to 
Unravel—Another Case of Girl Chasing 

on Local Streets.
encourage 

the development of British engines for 
air craft.

owgirls,
ironcho busters: elephants and cani
ds driven tandem by lady drivers, five 
Kinds of music, including the Mc-1 
M'arron Denver Cowboys, mounted ' 
'"and. followed by a large herd of 
;■ aiderons elephants and a gigantic 

-trail on wheels, not overlooking the: 
rennial calliope.
No liner horses have ever been seen 
a circus parade and as the price is 

cdy twenty-five cents it is safe to say 
1 hat the large tent which seats 10,000, 
a ill he completely filled at each per-

His average spe'ed was more than il
As a resu’t of a freé-for-all fight Upon Demski charged with aggra- 

which took place among a party of; vated assault he imposed a tine of 
Hungarians late last night on Main ; $10 and upon Kosick and Bisuin charg- 
street, Jos. Kosick and Michael Biskin ed with fighting tines of $5 and costs 
received blows which rendered them were imposed, 
unconscious for some time and tp- 
day they showed marks which testify 
in no uncertain manner to the brief in charged with disorderly conduct 
but decidedly interesting struggle, was dealt with and the evidence of a 
which for a time threw the entire dis- local lady, whom the accused is al- 
trict into a high state of excitemnet. leged to have accosted on the street. 
Following the fight Kosick and Bis- was taken. She claimed that Bankm 
kin were taken into custody by the stepped up and took hold of her arm. 
police, while Stanley Demski yas also' saying something which the plaintiff 
locked up on a charge of disorderly did not hear. He refused to go away 
coaduct. and followed the plaintiff and a friend

At this morning’s session of the foL®onie distanc®- . 
police court Magistrate Livingston| The accused claimed that he d d 
and the remainder of the Court offic- not follow the girls and only said
ials had a difficult time in straighten- g°od ,n‘ght . . ^
in g out the matter and the cases con- Magistrate Livingston «pressed 
tinned until well on in the afternoon. the fP'"™ that while the girls were.

The fight, it appears commenced d°«bt- somewhat to blame in coax- 
early in the evening in the Benwell -"g the accused along by their smiles 
Hotel, when Kosick and Demski had a"d return glances. Bankm had no 
an argument over which should treat, j [>«ht to.Jollow hem. and he, there-
According to Kosick. Demski slapped ‘‘lre order?d ‘bat Pa>' the wbo! 
him in the face, but the witness refus- the case $2.83. Sentence was then, 
ed to hit back. I.ater Kosick was going, suspended.
with a friend up Main street, when Thonlas ButI« was charged with 
Demski jumped on him and a num- «ectmg a wooden building on 
her of Hungarians commenced to ^eet contrary to the hudd.ng by-law 
pound himwith fists and stones. Fin- Accused pleaded that he had torn the
ally he was rendered unconscious and bl"ld'nK down‘ The case 6tands unt,i 
when he recovered someone was to-morrow morning.
pouring water over him. Witness stat- Th* ad:'ou.rnfed casc agamit Thor.n* 

- “• « * ^
ther adjourned until after the next 
meeting of the city council, when the 
question will be considered end an 
effort will be made to come to some 
satisfactory „ arrangement with the

5
Gamboa Dyke At

Panama Still There
Polish People Are *

Receiving Kaiser
the

1Other Cases.
The adourned case of Louis Bank-It Was to Have Been Bdown Up 

Yesterday—Reasons for 
Delay.

But the Reception is by no Means 
a Unanimous One.

iPOSEN, Germany,. Aug. 26.— The 
German emperor and empress, ac
companied by their sons, the Prince 
regent of Bavaria, Lieut. General Al
berto Pollio, chief of the Italian gen
eral staff, and many other prominent 
personages arrived here to-day for a 
two days’ sojourn during which they 
will review the fifth army corps and 
dedicate the new city hall.

The Polish newspapers and the 
Polish nationalist leaders, attempted 
to organize a general boycott of fes
tivities in connection with the imper
ial visit as a mark 6f their displeasure 
at the Prussian Government’s policy 
for the Germanization of the Polish 
provinces.

Appeals were made to the Polish 
people not to decorate their houses 
and not to cheer their majesties. 
These, however, were only partly 
Successful. The Polish aldermen of 
the city declined the invitations sent 
to them, but many of the Polish no
bility have decided to attend the 
banquets, while some of the Ppllsh 
buildings are decorated with bunting 
and flags. Large crowds alsb turned 
out to witness the military display.

PANAMA, Aug. 26.— 'Contrary to 
expectations, the blowing up of the 
Gamboa dyke, which would remove 
the last obstruction to the navigation 
of the Panama canal by light draught 
vessels was not carried out yester
day. The destruction of the dyke has 
now been set for September 1st.

The flooding of the .->,.000 foot sec
tion of the canal between the Mira- 
flores locks and the Gamboa dyke by 
diverting into the newly excavated pit 
the water from a nearby stream was 
begun on August 23. It is desired to 
fill the pit nearly to a level with the 
open water in the channel on the 
other side of the dyke in order that 
the steam shovels may remove th\ 
material of the barrier after blasting 
with facility. On this account it was 
deemed advisable to delay for a brief 
period the destruction of the dyke.

The pit is filling slowly and sea 
water probably will be admitted to 
hasten the process. The low-: gates 
of the Miraflores locks have beer, per
manently closed to prevent flooding 
of the lock chambers)

1
U„ Kri££K2*5rS,’»Two Dragoons Held:

1? p.m. Doors open one hour earlier SuSDCCted Of Arson
On August 23rd, the Buffalo Bill, r
ild West show was purchased by j „

■ Ils-Floto, and starting with the sea- ' No Charge Laid, and They Have 
-ni of 1914 will be seen in conjunc- 

iii with the circus. General Cody 
'll produce a Wonderful Wdd West 

i d Military spectacle similar to the] 
produced hv him at Madison

■nuance

1

ly tlie crop at most points is in a fair 
way to safety, according to the state
ments of the officials this morning, 

tine week more of the present 
[Canadian I*re*» Despatch] weather and the crop will be a bum-

KINGSTON, Aug. 26.—Two R. C. per one in the richest part of the 
D. men of Toronto, are being detain- wheat belt, was the opinion express
ed in Tete de Pont barracks here on ed this morning by A. E. Rosewear, 
suspicion of being implicated in the general freight agent of the G.T.R. 
firing of the Royal Military College The representatives of the different 
riding school building here several Government in the clearing shed are 
months ago. One of the two is a de- all optimistic in regard to the pros- 
serter, who was caught by Toronto pects. and entirely satisfied with 
detectives and brought here. The quality and rtUmbers of the men al- 
other Dragoon, attached to the R.H. lotted to each province. The demand 
C., was placed under arrest the ither 
day.

Comment is made upon the fact 
that the men are being held in con 
nection with a criminal matter with 
out a charge being laid and being 
‘sweated’ and not given legal aid or 
preliminary trial.

No Legal Aid, But Are 
“Sweated-”

nes
'luarc Garden, New York.

Appendix Removed
From a Baby Boy

Child of Eleven Months With
stood Shock Well and Prob

ably Will Recover.

1Elgin

from Saskatchewan is being fairly 
met, and the iarmers of Manitoba 
have all the Ire 
meantime,

lp they require in theCHICAGO, Aug. 25.—The young- 
'■-t person ever operated on for ap- 
wmlicitis, according to physicians 
here, is Robert Searzino, u months 
"Id. who had his appendix removed 
yesterday afternoon at the America.! 
Hospital here. The child is said to 
he sustaining the shock of tftr flper- 
iiiion well, and physicians at the hos
pital assert that he probably will re
cover.

The operation was performed by 
Hr. Max Thorek, chief of staff of the 
American Hospital, assisted by Dr. 
larco Eurno, the Searzino family

physician.
'I'dred to perform the operation.and 
m h-ss than half an hour the infmt 

as out from under the influence ol 
'he annesthctlc and able to recognize 
his mother, who stood beside the cot

16,000 HARVESTERS 
HAVE GONE WEST

fight.
Demski, on the other hand, said that 

Kosick started the fight, while under 
HH the influence of liquor. He allégëd

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Aug. 26—A Courtesy of Huetta that Kosick followed him fro ntthe ho-
safe landing was made to-day by the MEXICO Cl TP, Aug. 26.— As tel. determined to start a scrap, 
crew of the British steamship Devon indication of the cordial personal re- Michael Biskin stated that he was 
which went ashore yesterday on Wel-|iat'ons established by Mr. Lind with from Galt and he professed to have 
lington Head in Cook Strait, between General Huerta, the president placed walked into the fight without knowing
the North and South Islands, whlie on his private car at the disposal of Mr. it. He claimed that he was walking
her voyage from Montreal to Wei- j Lind, who accepted the prpffer and | along the street when 90m-body hit
lington. The Devon probably will be W'H occupy the car to-day on the him in the back of tire head and down
a total loss. trip to Vera Cruz. he went. He aFo claimed that $12

was taken from his pocket..
Other witnesses gave testimony re

garding the scrap, and told of flying 
rocks, broken heads, etc 

•Magistrate Livingston in summing 
tip the evidence stated that in his 

j opinion the blame was equally divided.

-
A Total Loss.

The Western Harvest
WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—One 

day of ideal harvesting weather has 
passed, and farmers in every part i f 
the whole West are making the most 
of every minute of daylight. Even 
the latest districts are reporting a 
start on wheat cutting, while in many 
of the earlier districts cutting will he 
finished by the end of the week. The 
temperature everywhere was season
ably high, and the nights have been 
keeping so warm that there seems to 
be little immediate danger of frost.

company.
[Canadian Prêt.» Despatch]

WINNIPEG,- Man., Aug. 26—Care
fully comiülcd estimates of the total 
number of Harvest hands now on the 
farm* of the prairie provinces place 
the number at approximately 16,,000. 
Saskatchewan is calling for a further 
thousand and there are at least 4,000 
of tfefcse iff sight on the next excur
sions from the eastern provinces, 
which are scheduled to teach this city 
to-morrow night or Thursday morn
ing.

more
Nanking Has Fallen.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—An Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from 
Shanghai, announces . that Nanking 
has fallen, depriving the rebels of 
their last stronghold. ,

Nine minutes were re- His Fortune.
“Charley has a fortune in politics.

Why They Clutch.
He—“Why does an actor to por- 

He knows the ropes,” declared the tray deep emotion, clutch at his head, 
admiring friend. “Yesi I judged that1 and an actress at her heart?” 
he did from the campaign cigar that' She: “Each feels it molt in the 
he gave me.”—Buffalo Express, 1 weakest point,’!—Judge.

1Had the Goods.
“1 am seeking the light,” announced 

the Pilgrinfc,
“Well,"

!
replied the drug store 

clerk, ‘“we carry anti-fat and perox* 
idc."—Cincinnati Enquirer,I
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JEROME SICK 
TOBEATHOF 

HARRY THAW
[Canadian Press Despatch]

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 
26.—A cold, drizzling rain fell 
this forenoon, and crowds gath
ered in the hotel corridors. Jer
ome explained his- desire not to 
say much about the Thaw case 
by emphasizing his antipathy to 
Thaw and everything pertajning 
to him.

“I’m sick to death of Thaw; 
the mention of his name by 
anybody has made me sick for 
some time now. I am sorry that 

_I have had to take up the case 
again. I shan’t do much except 
think matters over until Frank
lin Kennedy gets back from 
Montreal, probaffily to-night.”

Ih his motor trip here'the for
mer district attorney acted as his 
own chauffeur. He said that he 
was at New City, N.Y., on Sat-, 
urday morning, when word came 
of his appointment to take 
charge of the Thaw case. He 
started for Canada at noon, stop
ping at his country home at 
Lakeville, Conn., en route. On 
Monday morning he crossed the 
Canadian frontier and reached 
Sherbrooke in the afternoon, 
having made the trip in two days 
over bad roads.

BUSY COURT 
IN VANCOUVER 

OVER STRIKE
[Canadian Press Despatch]

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 26. 
—To-day will begin the biggest 
week in the forensic annals of 
British Columbia, perhaps of 
Canada. At least 160 men, and 
that number will be augmented 
each day, will be placed on their 
preliminary hearings on charges 
of rioting and assault in the 
Nanaimo and Ladysmith courts. 
The previous record in the prov
ince was 135, and the prelimin
ary charges in those cases occu
pied 38 days.

The cases will be heard in rec
ord quick time. Owing to the 
fact that the offences charged 
are to a great extent the same, 
the men will be tried in batches, 
and it is thought that five or six 
batches will cover the lot. There 
will be three batches for rioting 
in. Nanaimo,. . Extension. . and 
Ladysmith, a fourth of intimida
tion of John Weeks and a fifth 
for assaulting Constable Harry 
Taylor.
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Social and Personal
News of interest

STORE NEWS «
18YOU SAVE 

«MET «

'uM/Jyt6r&> Wednesday Morning

BARGAINS
»fa
w.Mrs.'Ritciiic and littje niece spent 

the week end at Port Dover.
--<$— .

Mrs. Collins and children are visit
ing Mrs. Collins’ mother in Dunxlas.

Mr. Fred Coles of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday at the parental home in this 
city.

Mr. (5cq. J. Bray of Brantford was 
in town yesterday.—Guelph Mercury. 

--®--
Industrial Commissioner ,C. H. 

Emfflèrson spent the week end at 
Burlington Beach. r

——
Mrs. P. H. Secord and Miss Pearl 

Secord. Dufferin avenue, have rtturn- 
ed from the Musk oka Lakes.

--^--Miss Cosie Ncth'ercott of Stratford 
is the guest of the Misses Walton, 
Sheridan street.

Mr. R. H. Watt of Kansas City, 
is visiting his brother, Mr J. C. Watt, 
296 Dalliousie street.

-- <§>--
Miss Laurine Co’sy of Brantford is 

visiting in the city with Miss Made
line Pearce.—Peterboro Examiner.

—<8=—
Mr. Charles Butterworth of London 

is a visitor in the city to-day. He is 
now a loyal supporter of the London 
pennant-chasers.

Little Missps Louise and Marion 
Wood of Rock ton are the guests of 
th,eir cousin, Miss Alicq puni her, 
William streét.

—^—
Mrs. (Capt.) Brown of Glasgow 

street is visiting with her mother and 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Black of Brant
ford.—Guelph Mercury.

—«—
Aldqrman Joseph Minshall and 

family returned to the city last night 
after, an extended automobile trip to 
Montreal, and Eastern Ontario cities. 

--<§>—
Mrs. James Miller who has been vis

iting with Mr. and Mrs.' A, Cook, too 
Emily street, returned to her home
yesterday at Cadillac, Mich.

——
Miss Kathleen Hogan, has return

ed to her home in Brantford. She 
was accompanied by her cousin, 
Grattan Ftannigan.—Stratford Bea
con.

a
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For (Early Autumn Wear Mrs. Fred Ryerson and family have 
returned from Bala after spending à 
delightful holiday.

i

(HERE’S THE LIST:-—<§>—
The Misses McPherson have return

ed after spendinli the summer in JJani- 
ilton with ivlrs. Orr.

Made in the new three-quarter length, with rounded corners, 
• loose back and pretty collars and cuffs. The material is

good quality French serge, pure wool and good autumn weight, 
misses’ and ladies’ sizes, at............................................... $17.50 and $1500

Jan extra

Big Clearance in all x 
Summer Dresses

<•> Bargains in the White- 
wear Department

Mr. and Mrs. James Adams and 
Mrs. Dave Adams, Jr., left on Wed
nesday for British Columbia.

*——
Mrs, Mi Smith, 167 Chatham St 

and Mrs. H. H. McDermid. 7 Brigh
ton Place, left this morning for 
Moosejaw. Sasic.

—$—
Mr. Jan. Hambourg, England, sails 

tor Canada this week. He has been 
the guest in Brussels, Belgium, of hi? 
old friend, Ysaye.

Lieut. Johnson of Barrie and Mrs. 
Johnson and Miss Bessie 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. M. A: Col- 
quhoun, 237 Dalhotisie street.

—Q>—
Mrs. A. H. Crandall is visiting her 

daughter in Flint, Mich., and her son 
Archie in Chicago, her granddaughter, 
Miss Eva Crandall accompanying her.

Plans are under way for a talent tea 
and garden party to be given by the 
Eagle Place branch of the Children’s 
Auxiliary to the W.H.A. early in 
September, the date to be announced 
later.

Special Raincoat Value at $7.50
Exceptional value at this money. A very fine pure wool cash

mere top, in the popular tan and fawn shades, loose-fitting backs 
and perfectly waterproof. For driving, motoring, etc., for 
days this will be a very much-needed coa,t. Come and see the 
quality, all bust sizes and lengths. Special at...........

One lot House and Street Dresses, in 
•gingham and chambrav. all si/.es. good
styles, etc. All to clear at...-.............$1.75

, Wash Dresses in muslin^gingham, prints, 
etc. . Only a few left, but all'A1 styles. To
*tr at ••• "•

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts-, in navy and black: 
smart styles, all sizes. To clear at

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, nicely 
made and to fit child from 1 to 0 years. On 
sale .....

Ladies’ Black-Sateen Underskirts, pje iie.cl 
flou ace, all lengths. Regular $150. Sate 
price . ................................................................. 98c ’

Ladies’ White Princess Slips, alf sizes. 
Worth from $1.50 to $2.25. On sale at. .9gc

autumn

.......... 49c........ $7.50

Misses’ Fall Norfolk Coats 
at $7.50

......... 98c

$1.75

IA smart little early fall cqat for the young ladies. They come 
in si-jiflet and navy pure wool efieviot, self strapped and self belts, 
(.an be worn with any dress and all Northway-made. Only'$7.50 Parasolsare the

Bargains at Staple 
Department

All Ladies’ Fahey Parasols to clear at 
half-price.

Three dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, 
^natural wood handles. Regular $1.50, for 98c 

Five dozen Ladies’ Fancy Collars and
Jabots to clear at.............

$1.50 Hand Bags, large size. Sale price45c 
5Cfc- Tweed Suiting, 40 in. wide, 

price .....
Five pieces Tweed Suiting, 54 in. wide.

Worth $1.50 and $1.75. Sale price...........75c
<u/?Pe P'ece Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide.
"Sale' price......................................................... 69c

All Untrimmed Shapes, all to'clear at. 25c 
Five dozen Black Lisle Thread Hose, fast

25c pair
Children’s Tan Hose, in plain and lace 

fronts. Sale price.............

The New Autumn Costumes
A splendid style showing of the new Autumn Suits now awaits 

you. Made from the most up-to-date materials. The new season 
decided style changes. Longer coats in good straight lines, 

with fronts sufficiently cut away to be becoming. Beautiful blues, 
i ot browns, greys, two-tones and black. Stylish coats, with satin 
h: ngs m pretty shades, faultlessly tailored and perfect fitting 
i . l lal Prices at............ „......................... $25.00, $20.00, $18.50 and $15.00

(ALL NORTH WAY-TAILORED)

Balance of our Cotton Foulards in dark 
colors, neat patterns. Regular 20c and 25c. 
Sale price

Two pieces White and Cream Bedford 
Cord. 40 in. wide. Regular 3Pc. Sale price 15c

15 pieces Scotch Ginghams, choice pat
terns, fast coloring. Worth up to 18c. Sale 
price

8/4 Bleached Sheeting, plain and twill. 
Regular 35c. Sale price....

: .... ,25c• 12/2C

Sale
.........25c

New Tailored Blouses 1Friends -will be glad to learn that 
the condition of Mrs. Hamilton of 
Nova Scotia, who was operated upon 
for appendicitis at the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital, is reported to be most 
favoçabje.-'

Mrs. Peter Wood, Wellington St., 
was a h,ostess at the tea hour yester
day when she entertained informally 
in. honor of Miss Prrel Harris, who 
is now home on her vacation from 
St.' Luke’s hospital, Chicago. 

x ——
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Secord are in 

Galt to-day attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Secord’s sister, Miss Enid Gour- 
Iay, whose death followed a lingering 
illness of several years duration, most 
of which time was spent at Saranac 
Lake, N . Y.

10c
Made from pretty vestings, pique and linenette. all in the new 

; ntv.mn styles, collar an.d cuff$ on many of contrasting material 
11 ='ZIS- At................. ................................................. $1.50 and $1.00 25c

A. G. Donald lqft on Sunday for 
Brantford, where he has secured a 
position on the reportorial staff of 
The Courier.—Woodstock Sentinel 
Review.

Little Miss Margaret Watt, who 
was operated upon at the Brantford 
General Hospital for appendicitis yes
terday, is reported to be doing splen
didly.

—&—
The Right Rev. J. O. Stringer, 

bishop of the Yukon, Mrs. Stringer 
and their family arrived in Vancou
ver from Dawson, and are the guests 
of NJr. and Mrs. William Fuller for 
a few days before leaving for To
ronto and Eastern Canada.

—^—
Miss Edna . Spence. Wellington 

street, was the hostess of a dharntihg- 
ly arranged floral luncheon and hand
kerchief shower to-day. given in honor 
of Miss Gladys Adams, whose ap
proaching marriage to Mr. Percy 
James takes place about the middle of 
September. Covers were laid for 
twelve, and the affair throughout was 
both artistic and original, as well as 
perfectly carried out in every detail, 
as regards place cards, menu and dec
orations.

Early Fall Coats u black. On sale at
Balance of all White Muslin 

and Voile Dresses to Clear 
at HALF PRICE

Just weighty enough for these cool days and evenings. Beau- 
* ■■‘■I tweed mixtures, diagonals, cheviots and novelty cloths, all in 
I -t autumn colorings, three-quarter length, with the new collar 
1. . -ses and ladies sizes. At............................$15.00, $12.50 and $10.00

. .10c
Also 10 dozen Ladies’ Tan Hose to clea

10c eachatS
1r

The Nortfiway Co., Limited J. M. YOUNG & CO.
■—<$>—■

Mrs. C. Henderson, Mrs. E. A. 
Robertson (Stratford). Professor Her
bert Alexander of Columbia Univer
sity and . Mrs. • Alexander have been 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guests of Mr. W. T. Henderson, 
Brant avenue.

124- 126 Colbome Street Agents For New Idea Patterns & # Use Either Phone, 351E

Paris News convicted of the theft of a horse 
from Mr. Roy Mans, appeared for 
sentence on Friday and was given one 
year and ten months in Central pris
on. An effort will be made to have his 
sentence served on the prison farm.

A local young man who has hither
to borne an extra good character, was 
given a term of twelve months for 
the theft of hosiery from Penman’s 
No. 1 mill, where he was employed-A 
number of his friends who think the 
sentence severe for a first offender, 
will make an effort to secure a lighter 
term for him, more especially as he 
has a young wife depending on him. 
The Penman company has suffered 
very severely from petty thefts among 
the employees and it was thought an 
example should be made of the first 
offender who was caught and this, 
young man chanced to be the unlucky 
one.

I —
Mr.-and Mrs. Frank Is. Wanzer o'? 

Hamilton, Ont., have issued invita
tions for the wedding reception of 
their daughter. Helen Electra, and 
Mr. Percival Charles All worth, on 
Monday, September 15th, at 4.^0 
at Mountwood.

-- <♦>--
The president of the Canadian Na- 

Exhibition and Mrs Kent 
gave a reception and afternoon tea 
at the private view of this year’s pic
tures in the Art Gallery on Saturday 
afternoon, at which several hundre 1 
guests were present.

——
The cqndition of Mrs. Woodyatt, 

whose serious illness was reported in 
yesterday’s Courier, still remains un
changed and her two sons have been 
summoned to her bedside. This mqrn- 
ing there was a slight rally, but very 
little hope is entertained for her re
covery.

—S—
One evening last week about twenty 

friends of Mr. E. Taylor, who was 
recently married in England, gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, 
Mqh,»wk road ajid welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor. The evening was very 
plegsaptly sp.ent. They are residing 
on Mohawk Road.

Laid at Rest1
(From qur own correspondent).
PARIS, Aug. 26—A very sad death 

occurred on Friday morning in Paris 
when Geo. H. Brown passed away 
after a 
typhoid fever, 
y ears of age and prior to the sudden 
illness which carried him away had 
scarcely ever been ill a day. He was 
married a few years ago to Miss Mary 
Cunningham who will receive the 
heartfelt sympathy of the 
ity in the loss she has sustained. The 
body was taken to his father’s resi
dence, 56 Forbes street, Galt from 
wherence the funeral was held on 
Sunday afternoon to Mount View 
cemetery.

John McDo_well, the young man

1
»♦♦♦ Of»**** ♦»++4-++*:

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon of Doris Edna, the three 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ward from the home of the 
mother’s parents, 17 Arthur St'. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful. 
Wreath, mother and father; sprays, 
Mr and Mrs Thompson. Mrà. Cooper, 
and J. Lefler,. Uncle Charlie and aunt 
Mary, uncle Alf. and aunt Maud, 
uncle Will and aunt Flo, Miss G. 
Windell and P. Grinter, Mr. W. H. 
Satha, Mr and Mrs W, Skegs, Grand
ma and Grandpa Stuart, aunt' Bea
trice and uncle Tom.

Harold WiUits.

j

A Mminy Showingthree-days’ illness from 
He was only thirty

tional

Dug Through 4 Cells 
Using Hjis Boot Heels

T

F o r Tuesday and 
the Days Following

commun-

Insane Prisoner’s Acft Makes 
County Council Buy a 

Steel Ceti.

VVQPpSTOCK, Aug. 26.—Having 
discovered that Oxford county jail 
cells were absolutely unfit to hold 
epergetic .prisoners, the property 
committee of the county council has 
purchased a steel cell which will be 
installed immediately. An insane man 
H. Midgley, who was confined in the 
jail this summer, tore four cells to 
pieces,and nearly dug his way through 
the outside wall, his sole instruments 
being his boot heels. This was the 
cause of the purchase.

New York Swamped 
With Ejuhope’s Exridus

. Qf our new FALL SUITS and COATS. It 
will be observed that the cutaway coat and the 
skirts narrow round the ankles constitute the 
vailing vogue in Tailored Suits.

In Separate Coats—modish garments of three- 
quarter length, cutaway fronts anad seamless or 
drooping shoulders.

■
The Flower Show held Friday,and 

Saturday by the Paris Horticultural 
society far surpassed their most 
guine expectations both in point of

Notable
among the exhibits were splendid 
showings of gladioli by Mr. A. G. 
showings of gladioli by Mr. A 4G.
H. McCormick and Mr. C. B. Robin- 

Also gloxianias by iMrs. Willett.
The prize list will appear later.

Both the International Harvester
Co. and the Sacred Heart Club were The marriage of Miss Gracq Chris- 
victors in the town baseball league on tine Bell, only daughter of Mr anil 
Saturday over No. z Mill and the Mrs. W. Henry Bell, to Mr. John W. 
Screen works respectively. This gifton. eldest son of the Hon. Clifton 
eaves the H.I C. and the S.H.C. a and Mrs. Sifton, is to be quietly c,ele- 

t.e for the championship with five brated at 5 o’clock on Saturday after- 
games won and one lost to the credit n00n on September 6, at Glenwoo:! 
nLerl ’ a"d an extr| We W,H be on thc St. Lawrence, the country

to homc of the bricie>parents- 

PARIS, Aug 26.—The regular
monthly meeting of the town council 
was held last pight with all members 
present but Aid. Layton.

A communication
from Miss Capron, asking that Lau
rel street be opened to give ac,cess|to 
the Capron farm. Referred to streets 
and sidewalks committee.

A petition

The funeral of Harold, the .infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Willits, 
took place yesterday afternoon front 
the résidence of the parents, 136 
Chestnut avenue to M4. Hope ceme
tery. Rev. J. W. Gordon officiated at 
the services which were private.

Dorothy Ward
Dorothy, the infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ward, Arthur 
street, was laid to rest in Mt. Hope 
cemetery yesterday afternoon. Rev 
Lister officiated at the house an I 
grave.

DAILY_ FASHION HINT,

!san- pre-
«- entries and in attendance.
* :

.it

i son.i

‘r*tf :

W. L. HughesRalph Chester Karn
The funeral of Ralph Chester, '.the 

infant son of Mr and Mrs Jas. Karn, 
62 Alfred street, - took place this 
morning fro mthe residence of the 
Parents to thc 10.2g G, T. R. train 
lor interment at Tilisonburg, Rev. 
Liddy officiated.

»,4
<r.

.Over 12,000 Passengers Arrive 
There Inside of One Day.

Xâ 127 .COLBORNE STREET
,4

Jt«nacljau rre»H Despatchl
NEW YORK,' Aug. 26.— The be

ginning of tjic heavy autumn passen
ger traffic frqm Europe brought more 
than 12,090 passengers to New York 
,on eight trans-Ajtlantic liners that 
ipflule port between yesterday’s 
p$e and last midnight- The pumlber 
js one of tjjte Jargest ever recorded 
here for a single day. The customs 
service was swamped .with wprk, 

Shnday was “Fld^er Dgy” at Trin- «P. than 3,o0o Vf the travelers be- 
Cayuga street, Eagle Place. Vg o'f the cabjn class.

A WONDERFÙf; ' COLD CURE.

Mrs. A. J. Ruby, Francis streer. 
entertained on Thursday a pleasant 
bridge party in honor of her guests, 
Mrs. Downing and Miss Bowman of 
Brantford, and Miss Pinkerton of 
Pinkerton.

•»

if Mrs, Catharine McDonald
The funeral of the late Mrs Cath

arine McDonald, took place; this, 
morning rom her late residence tç St 
Basils church, thence to St. Joseph’# 
cemetery. Father Clohecy sang mass 
at the church arid Dqan Brady 
ducted the services at tjie grav

“BACK FROM THE WILD."
The Canadian Press Women, who 

joiirpeyed to the end of the tfack 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific in June 
!a?t have demonstrated the fact that 
women can see' and -feel and live to 
tell about it afterward. The clippings 
from the newspapers represented 

flashes of 
an Mout-

was receivedBoy’s Suit.
In this design we have one of the Util

ity suits for little boys. The blouse opens 
down the front and has a large sailor col- 
tor at the neck. The shirt sieerea end In 
v band cuff at the wrist. The trousers 
ere made with the straight open leg at 
the knee, which, is the latest style.

Linen, khaki, plain gingham, serge and 
flannel are used for these suits In anm-

, 1 rIn the evening she was 
thq hostess at a euchre pgrty for a 
rttimber of the yqttnger set, which 
proved equally enjoyable.—Berlin 

was received from A, News Record.
W. Rousseil. and other residents of 
the South Ward, complaining of' the
lack of fire fighting appliancesjin that J
pgrt of the town. They asked for a The ed,flce was prettily decorated 
reel house and reel and' two fir-- w,th masses of asters and olher sum" 
alarm boxes. Referred to fire com- mer lowers, which afterwards were 
mittee to report at the next meetin* id^nbuted to various sick members 
of the council. of the congregation. Appropriate $er-

nfons were preached by the rector, 
Rev. Mr. Lattim.er both morning and 
.evening to large congregations which 
we^e in attendance at both services.

sun-
TT

con-
J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

' REMOVED TO

Synopsis ur Canadian north 
WEST LAND RICOH LATH) NS 

* NY who la the sole head of h
family, or any male over 18 yearn old 

may hoipeateaa a quarter section of arali 
; able Dominion land In Manitoba, c 
I cbewun or A-lMrta. The applicant 
1 appear tn person at the Dominion La a ill 
/Agency or Sub-Agency for the Metric! 

Entry by proxy may he /bade at anv 
agency on certain conditions, by Ml,-,.
œthgtonhoS,fô.uroiher ?r ,,r

Dulles—Six moutha' residence upon an.l 
cultivation of the land In eacb of ■■ 
years. A homesteader may live xcliliN 

mites of hie homestead on a farm of 
last 80 acres, solely owned and occu
py tilth or by els rather, mother, sou. 

rather or. stater.
Ztt..Certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. I’rlce 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead pr pre-emption six mom li 
ra each of elx years from date of home 
stead entry (Including the time l-qu'rc-l 
to earn homesteadJVatent), and cult 1 van- 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homesfead right, and cannot obtain s pro 
emptlon may enter for a purchased home 
stead to Certain districts, price 4S.110 pc 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In
Sect °a “,ore8 au"

Ssakat
111 H HImer.

The pattern. No. 6,306, Is ent In dees 
6. 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium size re
quires 2% yards of 37 inch material, with 
% yard of 27 inch contrasting goods. 

Price of patterp. 10 cent».
, Kight days must bo allowed roi receipt t>f pattern.

Just tfiink of it, a cqî.iJ cured in ten 
,1pim1t.es— that’s what happens when 
you use “Cafafrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the coltl—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s

» For . 4be benefit of Çrantfordite# the healing pipe essences and power- “The eyes that camé tjâck to Ed- 
vvho purpose attending the Toronto ful antiseptics m Catar.rhozone that monton one morning iast jtine were 
Exhibai,pu. it i$ as well perhap# tp enable j.t to yet so quickly. Ip dis- tu'l eyes, eyes full of dreams come require arty Carting,
r.em.ipd tli/egi gf the three«refreshment’ ease 6/ thjb ooge, for irritable throat, true, eyes big with the bigness of Tea*niOg, ■ tor&ge, Moving Vans,
rpoms on the grounds. The Ladies’ bronchitis, cougjis and catarrh it’s a mountains, eyes alight with the sun Pianos Moved hand. Gravel, or
depository -(in the Woman’s Build- marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 011 waters, aware of evening spirits Cellars Bxiava'ed place your
ing, .upstairs): the Imperial Order and $1.06 fi?es at all dealers. in the mist and a soul of opalescence order w'th me and you will be sure
BuildhtgVwhere K also^’S YIELDING HEFT PREROGATIVE Ihe^ade-graeVdly '

room,” and the Rosary Hall Marquee,, The hand that rocks the loveliness of lake-jewels set in naked
opposite the Aft (Building. In all of cradle rules the world- Don t for- grey rings of rock, 
these, liitjcheon, afteripopn t.ea and gti thaï
high tea are being served, the pro- She— "Then you come in and rule 
ce-eds going to the various charities the wprid a while. I’jjn tired;" —

QWen City. ’ J Woman s Journal. . .

226 - 236 West Street

The much discussed drainage of 
Catharine St. again came up. 7"heie 
are twelve new houses and houses in 
course of efectiop on this street, an 1 
the residents ask that a drain be laid 
at a depth sufficient to drain th» 
cellars. They agreed to pay 40 per 
cent. T*16 question was discussed at 
length, with Aid. Evans championing 
the Catharine street property own
ers. and the council finally passed thç 
motion that they pay 60 per cent and 
the ratepayers 40 per cent.

A real drisis has: been reached in 
the Meyi.Co situation.

Coughlin, charged with stealing 
Prince Edward Island (oxes, was re
leased in Portland, Maine,

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 
ing.

by these pilgrims reviyd.a 
real genius: for in&tajdJJ’N 
ton writes:—

lore"

■FEW
PATTERN order

Cut thie out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and de«crfption. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brtùitford Courier.'

...........Size............No........

Name.............

J. T. BURROWS
Prqptford

Street... y -V - v

Earl.Gtpy addressed the Interna
tional Co-operative Congress in 
.Glasgow,

Phone 3b 5
W XV. POKY.

lutvriiir.
of 1 hie

Town............ ........»........ N.B.—i8n#uthorra<M|1*mfbUcailon 
advertisement will not he osm ter.
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Your Successful 
Fi lends

rnilOSE envied boyhood 
A companions of yonrs who 
have made a success in the 
business world probably 
pm tie their own fortunes bv 
systematic saving. When 
their opportunities arrived 
the accumulated savings were 
large enough to take advant
age of them.

Few successes are attained 
without money—to the man
with a savings account many 
things are possible.

Without further delay you 
should open au account with 
this bank. One dollar Is en
ough. Make saving a habit: 
and your regular deposits, 
together with the Interest 
they will earn, will build up 
your balance in a surprising
ly short time.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agent

ladies' Steel Rml l’arasols. 
idles. Regular Si..'0. fur 98c 
lidies" Fanev Collars and -

. ,25ct
rs, large size. Sale price45c 
tiling. -Ill in. wide. Sale
. . ................................... 25c

kveed Suiting. 54 in. wide. 
SI.75 Sale price 

[k I’ailciie Silk, 36 in. wide.
..................................... .....69c

1 Shape', all to'clear at.25c 
Lck l.i-Jc Thread Hose, fast 
t ...............................25c pair

75c

plain and laceinn |i 'se.
10c;e. . .

. Ladiv'" Tan Hose to clca
..................................10c each

GO.
Use Either Phone, 351

UESÔAY, AUGUST 26, 1913

Will

y STORE NEWS

ping

NS
m\

arance in all x 
er Dresses

? and Street Dresses, in 
imbray. all sizes, 
o clear at... -............ $1.75

gt >( >d

in muslin, gingham, prints, 
left, but all A1 styles. To

98c
skirts, in navv and black." 

To clear at........ $1.75zes.

irasolsI

tier Parasols to clear at

*

>

! Capital Paid Up 
l $3,000,000.

Reserve 
| $3,750,000.

Total Aeseta 
Over

548,000,000.

t

A MESSAGE FOR
THOSE WHO SUFFER

Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find 
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and

Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was Looking for in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25—Spe
cial)—"I know there are à ict of peo
ple who suffer and do not know what 
will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will.”

These are the words of Mrs. E. J. 
Talbot who resides at 29 Wellington 
street north this city. And Mrs. Tal
bot speaks out of her own experience.

“Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. 
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered 
me, my limbs were heavy, and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins, 
Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings and the doctor 
I called in did not help me much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven boxes 
and I am so much stronger and better 
that I feel I must recommend them to 
others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of 
troubles all came from sick kidneys. 
That’s why Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
them. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all. They simply cure kidney 
disease of any kind. They never wail 
to do that.

Some Crash
Stock of New York Road 

Goes All to Pieces 
Again To-day

NEW YORK. Aug. 26.—Stock of 
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad, which has experienced 
a decline within the last year that has 
made history in Walk street, broke 
badly again to-day. It fell over four 
points to 92%, once more establishing 
a low record price. Subsequently it 
rallied to 94%.

The stock in former years sold as 
high as 279, and its pronounced weak
ness within recent - months fore
shadowed the. reduction which was 
made in the dividend rate from 8 to 6 
per cent, annually. Weakness of the 
stock to-day was due to estimates, of 
the earnings for the'last fiscal year, 
based on such TigtireS "as' Hav’e SppèaT- 
cd. These ligures indicated that the 
New Haven failed to earn the divi
dends of 7)4 per cent, paid in the last 
liscal year, having operated at a deficit 
of more than $4,000,000.

TORONTO SALES
C. P. R., 100 @ 219%.
Spanish River, 715 @ 19% to- 21, 

Do pfd., 75 @ 70 to 74.
Pac. Burt pfd., 16 (a' 84.
Porto Rico, 10 @ 59.
Maple Leaf. 2 @ 42%.

Do pfd., 20 @ 91%.
Brazilian. 489 @ 92% to 93. 
MacDonald, 160 @ 27 to 28%.
F. N. Burt, 10 @ 80.
MacKay, 32 @ 82% to 83.

Do pfd., 10 @ 67. ■
Steel of Can., 25 @ 211%.
Toronto Paper. 30 @ 80. 
Commerce, 32 @ 202. @
Union, 10 @ 137%.
Standard, 5 @211%.

MINING STOCKS
FOB THE

|Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Cha* A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont. *
r Weekly Mining Market 
Given full Information of

for their 
Letter.
leading stocks In Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United State*.

********************
* *

i MARKET REPORTS :
* *
********************

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Influential buying 
in the final hour turned a weak corn 
market into a strong one today, prices at 
the close showing a net advance of %e to 
%c. Wheat finished a shade to 14c high
er, oats unchanged to %p up, and pro
visions irregular, 7%c lower to 5c higher. 
The uplift In corn came on reports of 
scarcity In various sections. Buffalo said 
hardly a car of spot corn was for sale 
there. Kansas points were said to be 
out of corn and using wheat for feed. 
Tennessee farmers reported that for the 
first time in the state's history, except 
after floods, the bottom lands have failed 
to make a corn crop. From Nebraska 
came reports of an expert that Wi the 
last three weeks the crop there had gone 
back 24 per cent., and that no relief was 
In sight.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
lower on wheat and %d higher on corn.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Wheat—

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

89%b 
87i,4b

90%Oct...........  89% s 89%
Dec...........  87%s 87%
May ....

Oats—
Oct........... 36% 36%
Deo. .
May .

Flax 
Oct. .,
Nov. .
Dec. .

88%
92% 93%98b 93

36%
35%35% 36%

39% 39% 89%

___  135b
.... 135%b
.... 135b

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ___
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel...........
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAkRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 

0 20 
0 15 
0 14 
0 24 
0 12

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—Wheat prices 

were lower, and excellent harvest wea
ther. Trading was light in options, and 
prices were practically unchanged to %o 
lower. Oats and flax were quiet.

In sight for inspection today, 135 cars. 
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94%c; 

No. 2 do., 93%c; No. 8 do.. 88%c; No. 4, 
80%c; No. 5, 76%c; No. 6, 68c; feed, 60%c: 
No. 3 tough, 82%c; No. 4 do., 73c; No. 6 
do., 66%c; No. 6 do., 61c; feed, 64c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 3 C.W., 
35c; extra No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 
36c; No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Barley—No. 3, 46%c; No. 4, 44%c; re
jected, 41c; feed. 41c.,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.32; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.29; No. 3 C.W., $1.17. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat—September,
89%c; May, 94%c; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 
1 northern, 87%c to 89%c; No. 2 do., 
86%c to 87%c.

Corn—No! 3 yellow, 69%c to 70%o. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 39%e to 40c.
Rye—Ne. H* Ho-
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

$0 99 to $1 09
0 63 0 80
1 00
0 40
0 65 oii0 51

0 !$
0 25
0 26

Butter, store lot.... 
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, newlaid ...........
Honey, extracted, lb

0 21 
0 16)4 
0 14)4
0 25
e a

Aug. 25.—Close—
86)4c; December,

DULUTH, Aug. 25.—Close—Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 90)4c; No. 1 northern, 89)10; 
No. 2 do.. 87)4c to 87%c;
68%c; December, 90)4e bid; May, 95%o

September,

bid.

CATTLE MARKETS
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, West End Market, 1700 
cattle, 2200 sheep and lambs, 1000 hogs 
and 700 calves were for sale this morning.

Common bulls were in good demand 
and a number of car. loads werei taken 
by New York, Boston and Buffalo pur
chasers, and several care were also taken 
for Toronto, at $3.76 per cwt. The supply 
of good to choice butchers’ cattle wai 
smaller than usual, and prices show an 
advance of 25 cents per cwt., as com
pared with a week ago. For full loads 
of choice steers $6.76 waa bid freely, 
which Beliefs refused, and eventually 
buyers were forced to pay $6.76, the price 
asked Canners’ bulls and cows were 
more plentiful.

The tone of the market for western 
lambs was stronger, and prices were 25c 
per cwt. higher than a week ago, but, on 
the other hand, the market for Quebec 
lambs was weaker and 25c per cwt. low
er. Sales were made at $5.76 to $6 per 
cwt. Sheep were unchanged. Demand 
for calves was good and the supply was 
small. A stronger feeling developed in 
the market for hogs. The demand from 
packers was good and an active trade 
was done.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $6.76 to $7; 
medium, $4.60 to $5.75; common, $4.26 to 
$4.50; canners, $2.75 to $3.26*; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, $6.26 to $6.50; me
dium, $4.60 to $6; bulls, $4.26 to $5.60; 
milkers, choice, $76 to $80 each; milkers, 
common and medium, $66 to $70 each; 
springers, $66 to $60 each; sheep, ewes, 
$4.50; bucks and culls, $4 to $4.26; lambs, 
$5.75 to $6.75; hogs, t.oJb., $10.60 to $10.66; 
calves, $3 to $12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Cattle—^Receipts, 

24,000; market steady. Beeves, $6.90 to 
$9.10; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.65; stock- 
ers and feeders, $6.40 to $7.76; cows and 
heifers, $3.60 to $S.»0, calves, $8 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. iJ,000; market steady; 
light, $8.40 to $9.30: mixed, $7.66 to $9.16; 
heavy, $7.40 to J8.7Û, rough, $7.40 fa 
$7.70; pigs, $4 to $8.50; bulk of sale* 
$7.80 to $8.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 36,000; 
market steady to 10c up; native, $3.85 to 
$4.85; yearlings, $5.25 to $6.20; lambs, 
native, $5.75 to $8.15.

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reoom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

NO CHARGE FOR THIS.

Young persons should reflect that 
everything which is blind and which 
laughs at locksmiths is not love. — 
Puck.

U 1ST LA NII KKI.ILATIONH
I NX riiltKON who is thi- noli- loud vf B 

boiiily, or imy male over 18 yoain ol<l« 
ay lomiosload a quarter Kortion ot 
Hr- Ilomillion land in Manitoba.
MK :i r in 
gt-lv-y „r 
ntry ! i y |,ro

lien (I jug
« Si* ill I va lion of

"I CANADIAN NOIl'l U-

arull* 
Saskat-

Alhorla. The appPomt must 
jM-rson at the Dominion Land 

Sul. Agency for the District.
xy may lie made at nny 

certain vOiidlf loiiM, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister Of 

homesteader.
mouths' residence upon hd#1 
the land in cu«h of Ihro*: 

A homesteader may live within 
me miles of his homestead on n farm of 

least SO acres, solely owned and Occu- 
ed by Lira or l>y Lis father, mother, son, 
lUghter, brother or sister, 
hi i-ertahi districts a homesteader lo 
)od standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•ctioi. alongside his homestead. Frlce 
• 'to per acre. Duties—Must reside tipou 
ic homestead or pie emption sli months 

eiu h of six years from date of home- 
ead entry (Including the time i^goired 

homestead patent), aud cultivate
hacr-s extra.
A homesteader who ha* exhausted his 
unesi**ad right, and cannot obtain s pro- 
njdio' may enter for a purchased home- 
ead in 'ertniti districts, price $3.00 pel 
•re Duties—Must reside six months In
id' of three years, 
ect a hn’tHo won coUIvnte 

h $800.00
50 acres and

W W. t'OKY.
D-nuty of Minister or die iiucrtor. 

1 nauthortzed publlcattou of le 
avertbiMueut will not be paid far.
n n
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To Rent! Ask to be Shown 
These :

$4000—For a two-storey white 
brick house on Terrace Hill 
St.; contains 5 bedrooms, dou
ble parlors, library, dining
room, kitchen and summer kit
chen. gas. cellar, hot-water 
heating system, front and back 
stairs, all nicely decorated, 
verandah, lot 70 ft. frontage, 
fruit, also hen house. X grand 
home. 23 Terrace Hill St.

IJCiOOO—For a 1% red brick 
house on Chatham ^t.: 7
rooms, .1 clothes closets, hall, 
3-piece hath, cellar (cement 
floor, furnace, gas throughout 
house, lot 32x160. 213 Chat
ham St.

$2500— For a 1% red brick 
house, lot 50x1(6). 7 rooms, 
room for bath, hall, gas and 
electric lights, cellar (cement 
floor), sewer connection, hard 
and soft water, a quantity of 
fruit, beautiful hedge fence. 
176 Erie Ave.

$350 each for two building lots 
East Ward, size 46x110. Mr. 
Teague.

(1) The office at present occupied by the London Life Assur
ance Co. in the Templar Building, 148 Dalhousie St. Possession 
Sept. 1st, rent $20 per month and water rates.

(2) House 208 Darling St., frame, 1% storey. $14 a month.
(3) 207 Park Ave., 2-storey brick house, bath, 4 bedrooms, $19 

a month.
(4) 223 Wellington St., 2-storey brick, bath, furnace and gas. 

Possession Sept. 20th. $20 a month.
(5) The dental office at preseht occupied by Dr. Norris, situate 

on Dalhousie St. This office has been used as dental parlors for a 
number of years, and is a first-class stand. $20 and water rates.

(6) Flat in Templar Building, 148 Dalhousie St., $10 a month.

For Sale!
Double red brick house. 1%-storey, 41-43 Walnut St., renting 

for $22 per month. Bargain price $2300. 5267
177 George St., frame house, lot 31 x 83 7, $110ft, payable $100 

down and $9 per month. Interest 6%.

83 Mohawk St., 2-storey brick house. Price $1050, $200 down 
and $15 per month. Interest 6%.

125 Chestnut Ave., red brick cottage, 8 rooms, lot 40x130. 
Price $1500, $500 down, balance at 6%.

5371

202 Grey St„ red brick cottage. Price $1500, payable $200 
down, balance $13 per month, interest 6%. S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STtiEET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.East W ard Home 7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments,

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

A Snap!
$1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

$2000—Six-room, 2-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

prices.

$1900—Six-room brick cot
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 

. cellar, a. bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward. -East Ward, West 
BranTford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. I hurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OS

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Opbn Tuesday... Thursday, and Saturday Rvsnings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

For Sale Ward 5 Residence
200 Farms, All Sizes.

To Let
Sept. 1st

Call for Catalogue.
$5000 for 44% acres, good frame 

house. 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4% miles frofn 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W, Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoiu.

1%-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections. City and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Pricç 
$2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

y
Store on Colborne Street; 

location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST. .BRANTFORD

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St.- (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators. *

For Sale A FEW

Bargains1050—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink m kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

$3000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
J105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs .
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

$2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 pçy year.

$1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

$1050—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

For Sale
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double "lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

QOur farms are worth your while. At 
present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

up.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phocts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.it around, so call and see our

For SalePatent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates $2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and $ps, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

$1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

$050—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful location, cash oc 
time, but TALK QUICK.

Bla r gain !
Central Residence !$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqmred. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

21-2 storey white brick house; 
double parlors, dinin-g room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, complete, 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also havfe a large number of 
other houses in the city and over 
3oo farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

Front and

city. Furnace,
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

W E. DAY.Dr. de Van’s Female Ptiis
:r«nch regulator; neter fills. Then 
edlngly powerful in regulstlng the

reliable W. ALMAS & SON 232 Colborne St
Real Kstats, Auctioneers!Real Estate, Fire, Accident and

are
I cheap In 
A1».*-55 er.at Health Insurance. Both Phones

’

THE BANK OF 1913.,1836 A

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,(XKX

As the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was es
tablished long before the Provin
ces united and became the Domin
ion of Canada. The sound, pro- 
gress’ve management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin
ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

31 Years Older 
Than the Dominion 

of Canada i)
X j

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Everiings from 7 to 9

The Royal Loan & Savings Company

4 per
cent

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantfordz

- 1D TH Established z 
1878

nt "■••.Ngyf-.r'xfiuiit n*-

Q ENDING money to any point in 
Canada, the United State* or 

Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.

©F ©AMAOA
^AD OFf=/C£

TORONTO
I BRANTFORD BRANCH

BOB Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

•st

W. GjBODDY, Manager.

'^>s/'^/v'/'/vv'''/''WVN'VW^^rVWW\ArVWtA^VWS»WWVWWV»/WWVS»N^VWW^

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

r
;

HOUSES 
FOR SALE i

1 Easy Payments t
$2 IOO—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling^ Cay

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.
$ I ''■ill Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
*i s/!,;:rl’ lia*ance monthly payments.
” ’’ —Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences,

m good locality, -v
$1600 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
'"“'i-iôr? ,wo n'ce re(l brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

1

I I
Harold Creasser

Insurance and Reai Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886
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M'BRIDE IN TROUBLE
1e« is pim m PMHUIISTTO ROW EDDIE m- mS>pi|pr

Works Out Twfce Etch toay IrffmLv tiiUUL
the Charles River 

at Boston.

ra ft ifflinin
(RMESSKE IKÎ8AÎOM
1 {HUMS

T“-ioccasion such as this, as you have so- *fl 
eloquently sank there is no considéra- U

Published by the Brantford Courier, Llm- qed by the ties of our common citi- *

msMMsm -esEKas1
per annum. of our common inheritance, and look

ing forward with the highest confi
dence to aW eVeh hWe virôfi'derftll 'pro
gress and development, let us not fail 
to realize the responsibilities imposed 
hy the vastness of '(Tie heritage which 
it has pleased Providence to entrust 
to the Canadian people.

"In remembering those responsibili
ties we should ever be mindful that we 
are citizens not only of this- great 
Dominion, but of a still greater Em
pire, and that those from whose loins 
we have sprung made unstinted hard
ships and wrought mighty deeds in 
the years gone by to the end that Can
ada might remain a part of the British 
Empire, and that the flag which we 
delight to honor might continue to 
float over this fair land. The mem
ories which are thus recalled, the tra
ditions which have thus descended to 
us. the charge thus committed to our 
keeping, must never lie forgotten when 
wè are called upon to consider and to 
estimate the duties and obligations of 
our citizenship.”

THE COURIER 2(2—Chicago 
bunched hits off Groom yesterday 
and defeated Washington 5 to i, 
thereby evening up the games for the 

at nine each. During thei eighth 
inning the umpire ordered Captain 
McBride off the field. McBride would 
not go and Manager Griffith also 
stalked about with his plaÿers at his 
heels until Umpire Connolly called a 
policeman. At sight of the patrolmav 
the Washington men slowly began 
their retreat to the players’ coop.

CHICAGO, Aug.

year

onToronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—published on Thprs- 
day morning, at *1 per year, payable ia 

advance

Advises Followers to Rest 
During “Lull in Political 

Activity.”

Bars Kept Open During Vot
ing and Names of Frequen-

(Continued from Page 1)> | - I • teTSWefe Taken. " BOSTON, , og. 3*,. y- Fpnk. B.
Mexico, outlines the American gov- _______ ____ _ Greer, the Bqstoh professional sfcul-
ernmenTs position, expresses gen-* * ■}'■* ** ~ rpt ^ 1er,, who expects to row' Eddie Dur
erons friendship for the Mexican PORT HOPE, Aug. 26.—The peo- nfc'n ôn Tdtéhfto Bay ndft# . fliqnth 
people, and defines the reasons for fof the town voted strongly yes- for the American championship, i is 
insisting upon elections , and the riertiay in favor of granting a to year practising -twice daily on tire Charles 
elimination of Huerta. Some of the franchise to the Seymour Power and River. The drtidles q'L ggr(§ementifor 
riiêssàgo is based upon precedent set elçctrjc Company, but a- rultipus with the match have been forwarded to 
during the administration of Presi- Jlotçlmen following on an order Du man, and final acceptance is ex-

by the magistrate closing- the bars peefrid Within a day ,qr two. , . .. j 
All Hope Vanished. , during* the. voting, is causing more Gfreer goes out every morning at

WASHINGTON, A tig. 26.—All licitement in the towri, than ttie ,1» q^clodk, ,knil ttgaifi at,,i It? the.
hop, .h,t ,h« HUP,™ _ GO—* -I ««*««* -h«»P M» »»■) üerf,i“p pf C<Vwil-

«0 TÊ"* o, Instructions o, rifi SSfeSSS

States for peace in Mexico had pract-i- Magistrate White, Chief of Police,' , . ,t , . . , . -J5
cally vanished to-day, and President .Dnmmefson notified all the hotels to ,rt .l,ette^ ^ 1 n
Wilson prepared to appear before à close their bars during the day. All scheduled
jiinii session of both Mouses of Cor.- "bhfeyed the order but two and police ; n . J Vavue, „ t
«ess. at 3-jp.m., to reed his special officers wete -stationed in .thpse, bars “for "Toronto Jmut ‘ one wieek
message, defining, the policy of this Hbefore'the race so that Jle cap- mhke

Washington’s day in the White House were caught taking a quencher during ONE, HUNDRED MILES-- ; 
that a President of the United States •the day,, and they will be used as jN NINETY-TWO /MINUTES 
had determined to appear personally,. Nyknesses against the two hotels con- COLUMBUS. .Aug- 26.— What is 
lieforé Congress on a question of for- cerqed ip .the .prosecutions that ate’ :ssdd to ^ world's, record for 100 
ergri policy. *,tp follow^. The hotelmen. it is said, n^j]es ;on a r:dirt- track'- for ■ a motor

So closely was the President’s n|qs-j .have, decided to appeal if they are CyC]e_ was niafle, yestqrdayafternoon 
sage guarded that no copies Xvere giv- prosecuted and fined by the local ati- by Harry-Goudy of Chicago,- when1 he 
en in advance to the press, as is the thorities. On the other hand the ho- ■ ri?unded the lockl .mile ttable 100 
almost invariable rule with such doc.u-- jtelmen who did obey the magistrates f i'mds in 92 minutes flat. The, ffte- 
ments. /-order and closed up. threaten to sue' vio;js re^orti for 100 miles on ta dirt

Action had been taken in Congress, the town for damages if the two of- 
for a joint session, and it was neces- (fenders* are not prosecuted.

for the House to assemble at j The ejaim is set up by the twô hof
telmcn that the magistrate had no 

"authority to order file bars closed 
during voting on a by-law.,

If prosecutions are launched a test 
case will undoubtedly go to the high-

■*r*r
fi

LONDON, Aifg. . 26. — Rumors, 
which have been current of a truce 
between the militant suffragettes and 
the British Government Seem to find 
support in a letter written yesterday 
by Mrs. Emrtwlrne. ParUth.Urst, the 
suffragette leader, to her followers, 
advising them 'to talée a holiday for1 
the present. She say»:

“I am gathering up strength for a 
renewed battle when the holiday sea- 

is over. I hope that every one of 
you also will, ta kg advantage of the, 
present lull in political activity to 
take the rfest and Change you have all 
so richly deserved.”

Another indication *at an 
nient nas Been reached is the cessa-, 
tion by the autBiffitieS of the enforce
ment of the provisions of the “cat- 
and-mouse” not. Ont of for.tv-threcT 1 gHBjSg 
suffragettes sentenc'd to imprison-

one

Frank L. (“Red”) Donahue. star
pitcher a dozen years ago, died at 
Philadelphia yesterday after a long 
illness. He was forty-one years of age. 
and retired from baseball seven years 
ago and entered business.

Tuesday, August 26, 1913

AS TO THE CLOSURE.
Grit papers and Grit speakers seek 

to make the claim that by the intro
duction of the closure in the Domin
ion House., the Borden Government 
sought to stille free speech and free 

discussion.
Anybody aware of the facts knows 

that such statements are absolutely 
The Borden measure—as in

dent Hayes.

Convex Glass 
Picture Frames !son
See the display of above in our 

Colbofne Street East window ! 
Largest stock in'the city.

Pickets’ Book Store
agree-NOTES AND COMMENTSuntrue.

the British House—stops wordy war
fare when any matter has been thor- 72 Market St 

Phone 909
Pretty soon now we’ll all be paying 

for the kind of heat we’ve been kick
ing about.

72 Colborne St.

oughly discussed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when speaking 

at St. Hyacinthe., bitterly denounced 
the procedure, whereas Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, speaking for him prior to 
the last election, distinctly stated that 
if returned. Sir Wilfrid would intro- * 
duce closure and Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
then Postmsater General of a Liberal 

speaking at the 
St. Hyacinthe during the 

test prior to the Kill fight, made this 
strong statement (Aug. 13th).

"In tile regular order of tilings 
the present parliament should not 
have been dissolved until 1913. The 
liberty of speech is one of our 
most prized bequests, but the abuse 
of the liberty, that is obstruction, 

vice and should be extirpated

Complète Eyeglass Satisfactionment for varice * offences, only 
is now in jail. Most of the rest of 
them are following their ordinary 
avocations, tlffd no attempt is made 
to re-arrest them. ’

It is widely believed that Mrs. 
Pankhurst has at last agreed to a 
truce in order to "strengthen the 
hands of those members of the Brit
ish cabinet who are working to make 
the enfranchisement of women a 
government measure.

*

The fall fairs are near at hand, with 
all those thrilling episodes afforded by 
the rotund watermelon and the frolic
some squash.

4,
.Whether Your Glass# cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

Mrs. Pankhurst has issued an ap
peal to militant suffragettes, in which 
she asks them to take "a rest.” Well, 
haven’t they been getting enough of 
that already? ,

“See Me and 
See Better”track was 05 .minutes.:cabinet, when

con- Y'■NATURALLY. . é
"Now, Johnji.y,” said the : tcache?, 

."if you bad six., pennies and Charlie 
lmd four,: and ÿmr tookj his and put 

’ them to vdurs, what would that 
make?” i 

; “TroyMe.:" - 
Standard).

same
.sary „ ... ................
noon, hurriedly pass a resolution pro
viding for the joint session, recess, and* 
await the action of the Senate.

The expression of thé" American pol
icy follows a long and up usual effort 
to persuade 'the defacto authorities in 
Mexico City to suspend hostilities, 
convoke a constitutional election, and 
to secure freedom of choice hy elimin
ating the present ruler, Victoriano 
Huerta.

I-
Ancient.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

1 Optdrrtetrist, MPg Optician 
Phone le>3 for Appointments

The proprietor of the circus wbicIl
ls in the city to-day owns two large 
papers in the United States. Perhaps 
that accounts for the fact that the 
women of the outfit presented such 
excellent forms.

Old Lady—11 Does yoiir horse (iver 
shy at motors?”

Cabby—“Lor’ bless yer, no, lady: 
’e didn’.t/even shy when railway trains, 
fust co\ne in.”:—Punch.

• ■ '/i •' ' 1
London Eveningcr courts.

The voting on the bv-law was .418 
for and 14 against. Therq are 1^200 
voters in the town.

-- ■ : - -
•■if Tnœmmmæcis a

from our political life and when, re
turned to power Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will introduce a law providing 
for the exercise of closure in parlia
mentary debates.”
That the Liberals actually had gone

«cIt is estimated that the wheat cut
ting now in progress in the Northwest 
represents to the farmers there $14,- 
000,000 per day. That is good, pro
viding they pay their debts and don’t 
devote the money to land speculation.

STORE CL<W$ 1 jr*. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND,AUGUSTpresent case it waits before recogniz- 
In view of the rejection of tliose fog General Diaz as the president of 

suggestions, the United States has not Mexico until it shall be assured that 
■felt compelled to emphasize its ideas; -his election ïs approved by thie Mexi- 
by arms, but, having obtained the nior- can people and that his administra-, 
al support of the civilized world, the dos is ..poSs^Ysed iof^srtahllity to eij- 
Amcrican Government fias decided to dure and of disposition to comply 
pursue a policy of absolute non-injer- with the rule of international comity 
ference. From the first it has realized 
that only two alternatives of policy
were before it—friendly mediatioij or imply something more than a 
armed intervention. The oqe has formal asseyt. It would imply a be- 
failed, arid the other, in the opinion of 'Jief that the government so recogpiz- 
administration officials, is not called ed will faithfully çxecute its duties 

. , ... for by anv existing emergency. The and observe .the spirit of its, treaties.T ie l,a m for ‘he retort courteous Unh/d Statcs_ the^efore> wi„ rema.in. The recognition of a president , of 
has just been earned by a C olorad0 ...Jj^ping that moral suasion Mexico by, tJie United .States has an
editor. He gave a recitation' at a eventually will prcvaiL Arms will be important tuptal influence which, as
church festival, and the man at the denied all warring factioits, Americans you 'explained* is*aitirrediated1 at the
head of a rival sheet sweetly referred will be assisted to leave trouble .zones, capital of tlujt republic. . ,
to his effort as the "braying of a jack- and the United States will patiently “It aids to strengthen the power *
ass.” Then number one came hack await the establishment of a secure, and lengthen the tenure ^of the irt- ,

• "V, , , j ,, stable and constitutional governnijeut>t co-mhent, aitd if, as, you say, the ex-
with the remark that he could say before extending recognitipn. ample of the United States in that re-

gard is one that other nations are de; . 
posed to follow., recognition would 
be not without effect—both upon 
the internal and external peace '

YEAGER’S ARM FRACTUREt). \
MONTREAL, Aug. 26. — "Joe”; | 

Yeager, the veteran of the Montreal , 
team, will play .no more this year.] Qn ; 
X-ray examination has revealed that, ' 
Yeeiger’s right arim is fractured. It 1 
is supposed that a pitched ball, which; , 
struck Yeager’s elbow a month ,ago'> 
caused the injury, the examination- 5 
revealing that a small piece of bone < 
had been broken away. Yeager pjlgy- , 
ed for two weeks with a broken arm, > 
and as late as Friday last liad acted ■ 
in the role of pinch hitter. He could ; 
not -throw a hall, however, witljout ^ 
excruciating pain, and even the exer
tion of batting was exceedingly pain- : 
fill. It is thought that a course; .of,1 
massage, with possibly a surgical . op
eration, will set the injury right and . 
leave "Pêpper Joe” ready to start : 
next season.

I 1
^lb*VMÏTT.1Vi1-‘-***,*,**i>**",*>*",,a*"*********“

McCall’s1

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Magazine for 
Fall is Here ?so far as to prepare a bill was shown 

by lion. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Public Works in addressing a big 
Conservative meeting at Vancouver 
last Saturday. Mr. Rogers produced 
h copy of a closure bill which had 
been prepared by Sir Allan Aÿlei- 

worth.
The Conservative closure safe

guards the right of free Speech while 
preventing abuse of the power of ob

struction.
measure Was a guillotine of the worst 
description being even more arbitrary 
Ilian that now in use in the British 
parliament. The Laurier-Aylesworth 
measure required no notice of closure 
and gave power for any member to 
demand closure and if thirty-six of 
those present voted in favor debate 
would be at once strangled.

Dominion returns show that for 
July Canadian trade totalled over otic 
hundred million dollars. The billion- 
dollar mark of last year is evidently 
going to be exceeded. Nothing can 
stop Johnny Canuck.

1.
Jn the obligation of treaties.

“Sycli recognition if afforded would
mere

c. i■L>o'#

New Fall Fabrics
. vie;." I-----------r——------------------ - i ------------------------>•

*

The proposed Liberal

Advance Novelties m Dress Mederials V)
l

things that would embitter the whole 
future life of his competitor, but that 
he refrained. All that he wished to 

to class him as “an infernal

The New Wl Fabrics have been pothtfig in so fast that We ttove 
been kept Wsy . marking them and putting them into stock. 
Showing this Eafll will surpass any previous attempt of 
Novelties WIR abound in every department.

President Wilson in his message— 
a communication, which formally de
nies recognition to the Huerta Gov
ernment,, though protesting sincer; 
friendship for the great mass

Wur

■s.say w^s
liar, a thug and a crawling scoundrel.” 
What this gentleman could do if he 
really tried would probably burn the, 
press while the edition was being ruri

of /,
Mexican people without voice 
in their government—is essentially a 
review of the mission of John ti-ind 
and his negotiations with the Huerta 
Government.

The message cites an almost i^en- 
,, , , tical recedent for the action-of; the

The Canadian Magazine publishes a admimstration to-day—the diflficul-
vemimscence of Pauline Johnson by :tie$ betweeinÆ'resident Hayes in 1877 
Isabel Ecclestone Mac Kay, and an ap- andl pGrbrj0 Diaz, who after over- 
preciation of- the same poet s work thmwing president Lerdo, sought 
hy Chas. Mair. Interest attaches to recognition from the United States.
these contributions because Mrs Mac- Th forei governments recog-
kay and Mr. Ma.r are themselves njze/Di the United States waited 
well known poets There is also a — jt was satisfled that th.e
Johnson. L(f the following poem of government as set up could guajan- 
ers whish is published for the first m to^Ledenj ,e4

to the belief that while it has hither
to been supposed that immediately’ 
following an election held by Hutrta,
recognition would be extended, the _______ ...
likelihood was that the United Stja.tes LOW RATES fJ^R LABOR DAY 
would not extend the hand of friend- VIA GRAND TRUNK RY.
ship to the existing government; or ____
its successor in Mexico for sjome Return tickets "Will be . issued !he- 
time. tween all statiotis fo Canada east! of

President Hayes in 1877 saw fit; to Port Arthur, also to Detroit- and Port1 
order General Ord to the border With Huro'n, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
power to cross into Mexico with Negara, Falls and Suspension Bridge,

property of Americans and ret 6»)- and Septjember 1st. Valid for! re- 
ing across the R10 Grande. On that turn until Tuesday. September 2nd, 
Occasion, the M.exiçan governihent* 1913.••
had been lax in giving border resi-,, ;Fare eand Ofle-TMrtl-—Good going 
dents protection, bnt ps spon .as' Frirlà'y, Saturday, Sunday ^id M|on- 
tcoops were ordered smiVIv the ti|a/ id»y. August 30, dlst and'Scptem-

Mi,,-,,,!, .-.«p,! *5^; Jlÿ&}SS9S, w”'' 

that the entrance of any Ameneqn Full particulars arid- tickets at, all 
soldiers into Mexico would be; ic- Grand Trunk tifcket offices. T. J. lïel- 
garded as pn hi asion and act of wqr, son. City Passenger arid'Ticket Agent, 

Tile view > of President Hayes p-v ^Borti* 86t R.''Wright. StSflon Tidket 
cxprcs-i’il by Secretary Seward o Agent, phone 240,
John; I ostcr, American minister; o 
Mexico and from -which ^recijddkt 
Wilson takes precedent for .his pplt ;y 
of lo-day were: . i i

"The government of ‘tht Utiibjii 
States tn its dealings with the Me>$- 
can republic lias ainted to pursinj not

\:? v. TiITRUE CITIZENSHIP.
Premier Borrlen yesterday opened 

the Toronto Exhibition, and in so 
doing lie made a speech of character
istic breadth and power.

The event was, of course, entirely 
non-partizgn, and in the address pre
sented to him there was this para
graph, to which all Canadians, whe
ther Liberal or Conservative, will 
heartily subscribe:

“To this great gathering we bid you 
thrice welcome:

"Welcome as the chosen Chief of 
this great commonwealth of freedom. 
Welcome as a splendid type of our 
best Canadian citizenship. And /wel
come yet again as a man whose single 
aim is for the highest development of 
his native country as an integral part 
of the British Empire, and who de
servedly holds the sincere regard of 

true Canadian.”

W*« -

We SpecioBy Invite Ydu to Our Dress G
and Silk Departments

off.

Pauline Johnson.

JX^SŸ À WOÎtl^-tLadies, this season we have excelled ourselves in our Dresfi 
Good's Departnietit. Our stock is by far the largest that has ever been carried, and the! 
advanced nqvelties sjiown will prove to you that this department is catering to your 
interests.

Tfï£ ItjEW SÇATpRIALS BEING SHOWN INCLUDE Wool Brocades, 
Éponges, Ottomans, Velours, Crepe, Crepe BJijteors, Boucles, etc-, etc.

The NEW COLORS ARE Gobelin, Blue, Tapestry and Roÿfcl Blue, Vatican ' 
Purple, Ashes of Violet, Taupe, Stone, Pistachio Green, Cress Green, Brass, Mahogany, 
Wine, Raspberry, Rose, Yellowstone and Wood and Pheasant Brown.

■: r

BENEDICTUS.
Somtehing so tender fills the air to

day,
What it may be or mean no coice can *

say,
But all the harsh, hard things Seem 

far away.

/*

The New Coatingsevery
Mr. Borden, after expressing hearty 

congratulations upon the fact that 
from a small commencement the exhi
bition had reached national import-

Decided NoveltyRegarding Qoakings fpr the coming sea
son, Velours have been voted first choice, 
but other stylçs will be just as prominent, 
such as Chinchillas, Blanket Cloth, heavy 
Reversible Tweeds, Curl Cloth, Brocaded 
Velours, two-tone Vëjôurs, Sponge Cloth 
etc., etc. Thees are all to be found with 
either plain or plaid backs.

Something so restful lies on lake and 
shore,

The world seems anchored, and life’s 
petty war.

Of haste and labor gone for ever
more.

! .
is tfie new costume length. The skirt 
is of plain material, with facing mate
rial of the same color and texturé for \ 
the coat. These are decidedly new 
Prices are

ance, said in part :
"It was from like small beginnings 

that our country has gradually attain
ed its present position as the greatest 
self-governing Dominion of this 
Empire. The same courage and fore
sight,, the like faith and confident be
lief in the resources and possibilities 
of' Canada inspired those who 
laid our national foundations nearly 
half a century ago. We rejoice that 
their faith was justified and their ex
ertions crowned by the realization of 
all and more than all that they had 
hoped and foretold in days when doubt 
sometimes overshadowed faith

“In a country so vast as Cariada. 
endowed so bountifully with varied 
natural resources and enjoying so re
markable and exceptional a develop
ment as that with which we are bless
ed, it is difficult to realize the pro
gress, the extent and varied charâcter 
of that development without some 
such object lesson as is here afforded. 
It i- of the highest consequence that 
every Canadian should possess a true 
conception and a just appreciation oi 
his country arid its possibilities. In 

. tbat respect this grfat Exposition per
forms a most valuable educational 
work, which is indeed of national im
portance.

"You have referred in very generous 
terms, which from the bottom of my 
heart I most sincerely appreciate, to 
my share in the public life of Canada. 
Many of my best years have been 
given to the service of my country: 
and while the duties and responsibili
ties which devolve upon those charged 
from time to time with the administra
tion of public affairs are, perhaps, 

onerous than is generally real
ized. I esteem it the duty of every 
man to undertake that share in the 
representative government of his 
country to which he may he called by 
the voice of his countrymen. On an

■

Something so holy lies upotr the land, 
Like to a blessing from some saintly 

hand,
\ peace we feel, tho’ cannot under

stand.

vast $9.001 « ',
T costume-

We are showing a large range of 
Black and White Checks, which are 
very popular this season.

THE DOMINION

A special line of Wool Brocades, 52 inche 
wide, in Tan, Brown, New Blue, Vaticm 
Purple and Black, for cos

tumés or separate coats. Price

President W. M. McClemont, in his 
address at the fifth annual confer
ence of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs at Hamilton, voiced a stjrong 
protest against militarism.

The Labor Department has bee i 
asked for a Board of Conciliation to 
adjust matters still unsettled between 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and its telegraphers.

Frank W. Russell, fcix year old son merely a Jttst but a ge'rieTotfs | riijri 
of Clarence Russell, was fatally,hurt friendly course. While eynwtj A1’ 
by being thrown out of a buggy, h»s?'itnarjl rind protect -.the’ rights qfj ,i)s 
father's horse befog frightened Hy art own citizens and thé safety of its q^ijn 
automobile near JRadlvrsviUe. territory, it does not seek ti i lter-
r_ BDFUI,HTç ^SrVPtr THREAT fotitiFal co,,tcsts c,4't|,fs
IT PREVENTS SO E THROAT, yf administration. It i* acc.isir ij^ird

.’to accept and recognize the resells. 
of a popular choice ill Mcxic.i am ri(it( 
to scrutinize closely the reg i aril vlpr 
if regularity of the metliodis by Wlwh 
presidents are inaugurated. • In .tie-

$1.5Wit ha Tew exceptions, the fred list 
in the Dcnlo.vratic tariff measure was 
ratified hy the United Senate; Com-

liw. ;

VÂNSTONEp
CHINA HALL

Dàmè Fashion’s Satin-finished, allover Costume Clothr, (* 
eyery possible shade, including all the ne\« 
colorings. This particular cloth is fpr cos-, 
tomes, separate coats or even- ti*-* WE 
ing ilvraps. Price------$1:50 and « i V

Oepé and’Crepe Meteôrs, all c<Slors, pfatn' 
or brocaded. ^ j 30

Decreî
Dame Fashion has decreed that Vel

vet and Vël^et effects ate to be one of 
the leading fabrics for the coming sea
son. We arë showing an elegant range 
of Silk Velours ari4 Brocaded Velvets 
and Satins. >

Corduroy will have a big demand 
thia season, end wiH be found in some 
beautiful effects.

?

‘«ij

.$1.35 and
New Stock Pattern in

Fink Floral Decoration.
The very be=t makes oi

PORCIttAIN in England.!
■

See Our Window Display !
; 1 ,X .1 I' ■ . L

i.No siiupler way to kill a cold! and 
I stamp out, sore thjrorit than by apply

ing Nerveline—rub it ip ffeely, (then 
nut on a Nervilinc Porous Plaster qu 
M19 chest. These remedies hunlj out 
pain., destroy every trace of conges
tion, cure the cold and tendènej; to 
bronchitis. Thousands find NenfiBne 
inestimably the best remedy for pains 
aches .bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, 
colds and winter ills. Not only is it 
penetrating and powerful, but it is 
safe and, economical. All dealerf sçjl 
Poison’s Nerliline. Large bdttles 
for 25c.. the plasters same price. Be
ware of substitutes.

T■
A walk through the store and an inspet- | 

..(RfiScf the new materials will help you con
siderably in the purchase of your new cob- ' 
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il LoCa, NeU>S:J «EN IDLE TO-DAY
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| Leaves Saturday. [( »»»<#«\,V/rn» veepatch]
! Chief Lewis leaves on Saturday for SAULT STE MÀftIÉ, Ont., Aug. 

New York to attend the Fire Chiefs’ 30,— Following the partial dcsttyic- 
coii vent ion tiori by fire of, the big power plant of

the Lake Superior Corporation after 
the big building had been struck by 
lightning last night, 1500 men are (die 
this morning, while the repair gangs 
and electricians are working under 
pressure to get matters into shape 
tor another start. It is hoped that a 
big portion of these men will be able 
to resume work in a

Young Prince Arthur Of 
Connaught Said To Be 

Next Governor General

WISE TO IT.

Mr. Quotçr— “Solomon has said 
I “the race is not to the swift nor the 
I battle to the srong.’ *’

Mr. Gamcsport— “1 suppose in his 
I time the sporting competition was 
pretty crooked.’’— Brooklyn Life.

Gentlemen
Up to Thursday of this week we will 
offer any Oxford Shoe (for men) in 
in our store at

- f
t HOOD’S PILLS
5 25c.

iliousnes !LONDON, August 26—It has been 
virtually decided, according to The 
Daily Graphic, that Prince Arthur of

Sunday School Picnic.
The annual Sunday School picnic 

of Zion Presbyterian church will be 
held in Mohawk Park to-morrow af
ternoon.

Will Attend Dance.
A number of young people have sig

nified their intention of going over to 
Port Dover on Thursday night to at
tend the last of the summer dances.

Doing Good Business
The Brantford street raiwlay are 

doing a land office "business to-day 
on account 
town.

Gore Lodge
The attendance at Gore Lodge, I. 

O.O.F., was nOt as large as usual, 
probably Owing to the fact that so 
many of the brethren are out of the 
city on their summer vacation.

Improving in Health.
The many friends of Overseer Hugh 

Howie, who has been on the sick list 
will be pleased to learn that he is 
very much better and expects to be 
around again in a day or two.

Will Go to Ancaster.

A portion of the newly organized 
Court Brant, C.Q.F., degree team 
and a portion of Telephone City 
Court degree team will go to Ancas
ter Thursday night to put on the,: 
work.

Renewing Old Acquaintances.

Chief J. France of the Bain Wagon 
Co.. Woodstock Fire Department is 
in the city renewing old acquaintances. 
Chief France is on his way to New 
York to attend the Fire Chiefs' con
vention.

Crowd Not so Large

There was not as large a number 
of people in the city to-day as there 
generally is on city circus day. The 
farmers are evidently too busy with 
their harvest to afford to take a day 
off to sec a circus.

lent in England, and of the famous 
Prussian Ordcr_of the Black Eagle. 
He went on a special mission to 
Tokio in 1906 to invest the Mikado of 
Japan, with the Order of the Garter, 
and returned to England via Canada. 
His Royal Highness has the Collar of 
the Order of Charles III. of Spain, 
and the Orders of the Chrysantheum 
of Japan, Olav of Norway, and Christ 
and Aviz of Portugal, and the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor of 
France. He was created G. C. V. O.

le Cured by
Connaught, will succeed his father, 
the Duke of Connaught, as Governor- 
General of Canada.

Prince Arthur Frederick Patrick Al- 
zert, K.G., P.C.. G.C.V.O., 
born qn January 13, ,1883, and is the 
only son of The Duke an,d Duchess 
of 'Connaught. Educated at Eton, and 
at .“the Royal Military College, Sand
hurst, he is an honorary D.C.L. of 
Oxford University, 1907, and a bar
rister of G,ray's Inn, 1907.

prin.ee Arfhur Vè'fiTérêd the 7th Hus
sars in tgoi.^and beca mea captajn of 
the 2nd Dragoons, . (Royal Scots 
Grey#), in 1907, He is a personal A. 
TX O. tç> the ing, an Elder Brother 
of Trinity House, a Knight of Justice, 
.qj.'fhç' Order of Si. Jdjhn of Jerusa-

•-> : "V A ", c—-, :.4"£ '

$1.98 few days,, but 
several hundred will be idle for atj 
least two weeks.

As soon as the building was stri|ck| 
(the operator made a dash for thej 
switchboard in an endeavor to with-'

thrown"!
b;xa!< with great force from the board.1 
The transmission line^ of’ which there, 
are hundreds running along the roof^i 
caught lire and reduced the roof to: 
ashes. It is not yet known how, 
much the big dynamos are damaged' 
by water. This will not be known’ 
for several days. The damage wjill. 
however, run into many thousands of 
dollars while all the molten metal, 
in the blast and other furnaces had. 
to be drained. It was only the time-- 
ly arrival of the city fire department 
with the big new steamer that pre
vented the damage from being enor-

was

Regular price $5.00, $4.50 and $4.00. 
This is an opportunity to make 
money, and remember that the 
greater number are new and up-to- 
date lines.

draw the switches, but was in 1889: K.G.. in 1902; and a Privy 
Councillor in 1910.

He has two sisters, the younger. 
Princess Victoria Patricia, being best 
known in Canada. The elder is H 
R. H. Princess Margaret Victoria 

Norah, Crown

of the big show being in

Augusta Charlotte 
Princess of Sweden.

He is to be married in October.

Neill Shoe Co. Mr. Lind Bids Farewell to 
MexicojHuertaSummons 
Old Officers to the Colors

&
mous.

HORSE WAS KILLED 
OH GREENWICH ST.

BULLER BROS.
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 26.— Presi

dent Wilson's personal representa
tive John Lind, will leave here to-day, 
proceeding to Vera Cruz. Mr. Lind 
called on Foreign Miinister Gamboa 
yesterday to sây good-bye,, but there 
was nothing jn their conversation re
garding the resumption of negotia
tions or to indicate that Mexico would 
recede from her position.

Rumors persist that General Tre
vino. who has been summoned to the

capital, will become provisional 
president.. but confirmation is 
lacking, and this report is offset by 
another that General Huerta has cal
led in most of the retired officers and 
many of those on detached service to 
report for duly.

General Felix Diaz, who is on his 
way to Japan as special Mexican am
bassador, is also said to have receiv
ed a summons to return to the capi-

A horse attached to one of the gar
bage wagons was instantly killed this 
ntorning shortly before 9 o’clock by 
being struck by the engine on the 
Grand Trunk train coming in from 
Tillsonliurg. The accident occurred 
at jhe Greenwich St. crossing along 
th canal bank, near the Western 
Station. Teamster S. Cole was driv
ing eastward along Greenwich St. and 
according to an->eye witness of the 
accident fn the person of G. E. 
Wright, 53 Walnut St., the driver 
was not watching where he was go
ing as he was looking across the 
canal batik toward Colborne St. when 
his horses reached the crossing. The 
engine of the train struck the horse 
in the hind quarters and knocked it 
to the ground and instantly killed the 
animal, which was a lihe big bay 
horse.

The other horse was knocked down 
but was not injured. The wagon was 
not damaged and the driver luckily 
escaped without being injured. Mr. 
Wright stated that the engineer 
blew his whistle, but the driver evi- 

We$t Çtfcet Work". dently didn’t hear it. Mr. Muir, the
.owner of the horse lost another ani- 

Ald. Suddaby said this morning that ma] about a month ago when lightn- 
work was beingfushed on West street *ng struck his' barn.
as rapidly as possible. Sewers and* ------ . m ---------------
water mains had to be laid after'the 4++♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ f> + ♦
street was excavated to its proper 2 i, T
level and the result was a pretty « XJOltUClY'li
rough thoroughfare. “A first class 2 ” T
job will be done.’’ said the board of 
works chairman.

J tal.

SEE OUR WINDOW!
♦♦♦«?♦ X; ♦i*^ Store Closes Wednesday Afternoons During August j%BULLER BROS. i♦i*
£i ♦>

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
£1♦>tMach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357 *

WJn.s Money.

The name of Cadet Neill. B. C. 1/ 
Cadets, appears in the list of cadets 
winning $3 in the McDougall match 
tired at the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association meet, which opened at the 
Rockliffe Ranges. Ottawa, yesterday. 
Cadet Neill’s score was 59.

♦>

I A Most Remarkable Sale of 
l Smallwares, Notions and 
* Dressmakers Requisites

X'WVVWVW
♦>X♦>X♦>X♦>XTO Hi! LADIES Of BRANTFORD ♦>XX ♦>

x
X i

,\neither,larg’d shipmenWf CRO^^N DjÇRBY 
CHINA received.

I It is will be a good time to complete your 
CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay 
tit1're alter this lot is exhausted.

1 X♦>
T XxX.

T XUUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS OF DOLL- 
** ARS WORTH will find new owners at 
prices such as come only at' rarest of intervals. 
Every judicious housewife, dressmaker, and home 
seWer will benefit to a pronounced degree as a 
result of this sale.

£ ♦>♦> XDora Clay.
Ethel Dora, the infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Clay, 22 Syden
ham street, passed away this morning: 
The funeral takes place to-morrow to 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Leta Michener.
Mr. and Mrs. George Michener, 44 

Church street, mourn the loss of their 
six months old doughter Leta Leone 
who passed away yesterday, 
death is rendered more sad owing to 
the little one’s twin sister having pre
deceased her fice months ago. 
funeral will take place to-morrow af
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

X.Church Gathering.

The congregation of the Onondaga 
First Baptist church is making aY- 
rangements for a gathering of all for
mer members of the church on Sun
day. August 31st. Special services will 
be conducted in the morning by the 
pastor. Rev. F. T. White and in the 
evening by C. H. Emerson.

Colborne Street Epworth.

Citizenship Night was observed at 
the meeting of the Colborne Street 
Epworth League last night. Mr. 
Howard Farley acted as chairman 
and Mr. F. W. Thompson gave an in
teresting address on Prison Reform. 
A solo by Miss Butler and a duet by 
the Misses Hyde were greatly appre
ciated.

The Market.

There was a large market this morn
ing and a lot of fruit and vegetables 
offered for sale, he prices asked for 
some of the stuff offered for sale 
were: Tomatoes 25c. per 11 quart bas
ket: peaches 50c-60c. for it quart bas
ket: plums 40c. for it quart basket; 
potatoes. 25c. per peck; corn, 10c. per 
dozen: thimble berries, two boxes for 
25c.; musk mêlions 5 and 10c. each; 
vegetables, 5c. a bunch.

L. E. & N. R. Notes

Over three miles of rails have been 
laid on the track of the L, E. & N. 
Ry out of Galt, and a gang of men 
are ongaged laying rails every day. 
A string of 18 automatic dump 
arrived in Galt yesterday and will be 
put into operation at one of the con
struction camps to-day.. Each of the 
cars will carry 12 cubic yards of earth 
and are dumped automatically from 
the engine.

Wifi Commence Course.

Many Brantfordites and particu
larly tfiosc associated in Y.M.C.A. 
work will be glgd to learn that Mr. 
t'red Coles çf Hamilton, and whpse 
parents reside in this city, will com
mence the course at Springfield this 
fall which will prepare him for a 
Y.M.C.A. secretary. Mr. Coles has 
been associated with the Y.'M.C.A. 
work in Hamilton, occupying the posi
tion of assistant secretary. He' will 
leave the latter part of September.

♦>« XSHEPPARD & SON ♦>X♦>♦> £; ♦>XJEWELLERS 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: :

♦:> ♦>
£l ♦>
£

♦>
£The

X I
♦♦♦The ATUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY♦♦♦ X%❖ £«2

1❖ M ♦>^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M

I Bowling
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?

At;the Dttfferin Club last night two 
more games in the first round for the 
Cockshutt Trophy were bowled:

The results were:
C.Cuthbertson

Skip................
O. Morris 

Skip.. ûp..,
Entries are coming into Secretary 

F. S. Blain for the Scotch Doubles 
which will be bowled on Labor Day. 
All entries mu^t be made by 6 o’clock 
Thursday night. There promises to be 
a large' entry list and good games are 
looked forward to. The Duffefin Club 
has made ten entries and expect to 
make more.

wiH see the selling of Smallwares on an extraordinary scale.
ITS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A SIX MONTHS* SUPPLY.

X❖ 3: ♦>X❖ ♦»Xt-7.
❖ FA LL

SHOES
£♦j

A ♦>x❖ SPONGE BAGS 
ELASTICS 
RIBBONS 
ROUGHINGS 
TOILET PAPER 
SCISSORS 
MANICURE PIECES 
HAND MIRRORS 
SPONGES
THERMOS BOTTLES 
TOOTH BRUSHES 
TOOTH PASTES 
FACE CREAMS 
TOILET WATER 
STAMPED TOWELS 
PILLOW CASES 
TRAY COVERS 
CENTRE PIECES 
CORSET COVERS 
NIGHT GOWNS 
PIN CUSHIONS 
BABY PILLOWS 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

HAIR BRUSHES
BACK COMBS
SIDE COMBS
BARETTES
HAT PINS
FANCY PINS
NECKLETS
BROOCHES
STICK PINS
BUCKLES
PURSES
BAGS
BELTS
BELTING
HOSE SUPPORTERS 
BUTTON MOULDS 
FINISHING BRAIDS 
CROTCHET COTTONS 
LACE EDGINGS 
LACE INSERTIONS 
EMBROIDERYCOTTONS 
STAMPED LINENS 
LAUNDRY BAGS

»>PINS
NEEDLES
TAPES
MENDINGS 
SAFETY PINS 
TpILET PINS 

HAIR PINS
buttons
DRESS BRAIDS 
BELTINGS 
HOOKS AND EYjBS 
DRESS SHIELDS 
DOME FASTENJSBS 
INITIALS 
TOILET COMBS 
TALCUM POWDERS 
PERFUMES 
SOAPS
switches

PUFFS
PADS
HAIR CURLERS 
HAIR NETS

£♦:
❖ ♦>

£<* ♦i*!* XGeorge Miller 
20 Skip.. ..

A. Davidson 
26 Skip .. ..

❖ ♦>XII

❖ ♦>
£«

14❖ ♦>
£«

❖ £« 2❖ »>X❖

t 1 ❖❖
A❖ X♦> ♦>X\❖ ♦>X+♦»♦♦+♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦v❖ >♦We open the new season with 

the most complete lines of Shoes 
for Men, Women and Children 
we have ever shown—Shoes we 
are very proud of.

Just the sort of Shoes you’d 
expect to find in the best Shoe 
Store.

We expect a profit on our 
Shoes, and in return we offer 
you the best Shoes, at any given 
price, your money can buy.

It will be profitable to be on 
very intimate terms with this 
Home of Good Shoes !

X:: Military Notescars❖ i » X* ❖ X♦>❖ XCapt. M. A. Colquhoun the popu
lar commander of A company is now 
in command of the Dufferin Rifles. 
This is bow it happened Lt. Col. 
Howard is it the army manoeuvres in 
Ebgland. Next in command is Major 
Gene! and he is at the D. R. A. 
matches in Ottawa, Major A. N. Ash
ton, is holidaying at Lake of the Bays, 
Muskoka, Capt. Ballachey is hpli- 
daying in the West. Capt. Colquhqun 
is borne and in command of the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles of Canada.

The reciuit and non-commissioned 
officers, classes will commence Thurs
day, August 28, and will be held each 
Monday and Thursday.

The fall drill will commence, Sept.

X❖ Vv X❖ ♦>
I❖ ♦>* »❖

❖ t4>❖ V
❖ ttA XAll the above items and a thousand and one other 

useful and necessary personal and household articles on 
special sale to-morrow and other days of this week. 
IT’LL BE A MOST INTERESTING AND PROFIT
ABLE EVENT FOR ALL WHO PARTICIPATE.

X* X >

t❖ X❖
❖ ♦j15.X Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
JA3TOJ^.IA

n Cry
CHER'S
O R I A

The annual rifle matches will be 
held at the Mohawk Ranges on Labor 
Day, commencing at 8 a.m. Entries, 
can be made at Orderly Room Thurs
day and. Saturday evenings. Members 
are requested to make entries on 
those dates.

❖
❖
❖ R I A 1 .. s,, ; 3,

E B. Crompton & C
❖ ■t$ Temple Shoe Store ». OBrave Youth.

Her father (sternly)—“Young manj W 
can you support my daughter in the À 
style she’s been accustomed to " • * "

Lover (briskljl I—"i can, but I’d he 
ashamed to.”—Life.

❖ ' ^OR^IET

C A©
Temple Building, Daihousie Street

♦ * fO*

vv*H^444444444444444444444
❖

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Thirty, 
Thirty-Five, 

and 
Forty 

Dollars !

The prices of three Dia
mond Rings which we con
sider exceptional value.

The stones are blue white, 
line and very brilliant.

The mountings are 14K 
gold in Tiffany or showy Tif
fany settings.

We have Diamond Rings as 
low as $7.00 and as high as 
$300.00.
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AMUSEMENTScomme EVENTSLOST AND FOUND
T OST—Lady’s raincoat, on James or 
^ Lawrence Sts. or on St. George 
road. Reward at Courier office. 1-123

THE REGULAR review of Redemp
tion Tent, J.O.R.M., Wednesday 
night. A large attendance is re
quested. Deputy Townsend will be 
present .He wants to meet you. Wil
liam Lake, R.K. eiai

I — —VWV

HE GETS A JOB BAD FOR HARRY —

*r OST OR STRAYED—Irish terrier, 
female; liberal reward. 16 Vic- 55S

1-125toria St.
Lost Bride, Lost Liberty, 

Young Aull Starts at 
Real Work.

LawyersAfraid Lest He Talks 
Himself Back to 

Matteawan.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHOENIX AND 
THE WEATHER

l—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
St.; easy terms. a-tf

POR SALE—126 Pearl St., new 7- 
A roomed brick cottage, in North 
Ward; bath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William St. r-117

SHERBROOKE, Aug. 26.—Harry 
K. Thaw’s many lawyers, fearful lest 
he hurt his case with the erratic con
duct of his self planned press cam
paign, shut him off from all inter
viewers to-day. They obtained from 
the Sheriff an order to the Governor 
of Sherbrooke jail tft the effect that 
no one should see Thaw except in 
the presence of some one of his 
counsel.

The order serves two purposes, 
first, it prevents Thaw from giving 
out more rambling interviews, except 
surreptitiously, by messengers, sec
ond, it would circumvent, any secret 
attempt to obtain from him a state
ment in which he might inadvertent
ly reveal something about the plot 
resulting in his release from Mac- 
teawan.

[Canadian Preae Despatch]
COBOURG, Ont.. Aug. 26—Robert 

Aull, who in the brief space of a few 
weeks married the daughter of a prom
inent Toronto family, lost his bride, 
lost his liberty for two weeks, and 
spent all his money,' went to work 
this morning as a carpenter 011 the 
new C.P.R. station being erected here. 
Since his release from the county jail, 
last week. Aull has been waiting for 
either a cheque or the arrival of his 
father. In the absence of both he got 
a job.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 7
POR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos- 
1 session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
Read & Son.

HunpvV, \ Mt-rr. 
Go\n‘ out in 
*u_ TVAAT^

KWN • x

CLASSIFIED ADS
r-117Female Help Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work XVanted, Situations 
Wautev, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
)IC*Mit, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
’Found, For Sal . Heal Estate. To Let, Bus! 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .....................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.... .2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues............ 3 "

B,v the month, 8 rents per word ; <1 
mouths. 45 cents; oue year. 75 cents. Mini 
mom vharge. 10 rents

Births, marrtuges, deaths, memorial no 
tires and tards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch. 60 çruts first Insertion, and 25 
eentH for subsequent Insertions.

1’ouilriR Events - Two rents n w«>nl for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

mmX,V % 

m 2, M//pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 
A 6 rooms and large cellar, electric 
iight. on Dublin St.; also building lots 
40x119, on easy terms. E. Bland, 97 
St. George St. r-121 TT If

g|g r ftmmsm
'J'HREE of best-paying hotels on the 

world’s greatest highways betweecn 
Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Boothman, Limited, 
Business Brokers, Burlington, Ont. L- SI<1 Is Optimistic

Sir William Whyte Says 
Money Will Loosen 

Out West.

, (r-131 : A3 mTRANSIENT
/ARTICLES FOR SALEAuiusemenfs, Excursions. Auction Sales. 

Trcdera Wanted, and other transient die 
play—5 cents a line first insertion, anu 3 
cents for ea«’h sul.-seqtient Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
Hients accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Munjeipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
<e««*h subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad, 7 lines Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to Inch

r/ /
/.POR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

pOR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tl

A cold rain kept the army of law- 
newspapermen and others

«
yer’s,
brought here by the Thaw case.with- 
in doors to-day, wherei foe and friend 
mingled freely. ACTUAL SCENE FROM “SHENANDOAH.”

STUPENDOUS WAR DRAMA, AT GEM THEATRE, MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY ONLY

tCanadian Press Despatch]
WINNIPEG. Man. Aug. 36 — Tak

ing the average, the crop over the 
country is two weeks earlier than it 
was last year or the year before. Such 
is the opinion ex pressed by Sir Wil
liam Whyte on his return to the city 
from an extended tour over the wheat 
belt. The crop is a. good one and 
many points are already well cut, he 
says. There is a certain variety in the 
advancement in the different districts. 
Tn the districts around Calgary, Leth
bridge,. Swift Current and all points 
south the crop is about 30 per cent, 
cut, while about a week or ten days 
will yet be required in the district 
around Regina, and Moosejaw. Speak
ing generally of the conditions of the 
country and the financial situation, 
he stated that there are indications 
that there will be a general loosening 
in the money market all over the 
west

“Speculation in real estate, is prac
tically at an end, however,” he says.

*70R SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
* old, city broken, plenty of speed; 
harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105. Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799. residence 
phone l1?29. a-121-tf

Pickell’s Assiliants
Will Get HearingCOMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion al Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising ugt iicy in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COUR IKK—Delivered by carriers 

to auy addivss in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Suites. $2 a year.

WEEKLY COI HIER—By mail, 81 a year, 
payable lit advance. To the United States 
Mid 50 cents lor postage.

NAT I! Itl>A Y C»h:i<ikk-Üj mail to any 
address in Canada. England. Ireland or 
Scotland. 50 cents : to the United States, 
$1.00.

NOTICEJoe Ginnis, the young man who 
fired the shots which resulted in the 
death of Herbert Pickell at Detroit, 
when Ginnis and a gang "of young 
men entered the building where 

Pickell was watchman, will

TORONTO, Aug. 26—A moderate 
depression covering the great lakes 
is causing heavy showers in portions 
of Ontario as well as in Quebec. In 
the west the weather continues fine 
ind warm. /

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Lake Erie & Northern Rail

way Company have this day deposited 
at the Registry Office for the County 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile ■ 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.00 and Sta- I 
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in ! 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro- I 
file and Book of Référencé was pre- ! 
pared in compliance with the provis- j 
ions of the Railway Act.

•J'HINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of fall. What 

about your cook stove? We-have some 
exceptional values in Second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled : 
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

young
likely receive a hearing next month. 
Ginnis having admitted doing the 
shooting, the law will take its|course.

In the State of of Michigan, the 
penalty for murder is not death but 
life imprisonment. P. C. Pickell, the 
father of the young man, will not 
be concerned further in the case.

Last night he informed the Courier 
that his son was 22 years of age, and 
not 28 years, as reported. Besides 
the father and mother, and widow, 
two sisters, Misses Grace and Laura 
both residents of this city, are left 
to mourn the loss. It was stated in

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong southwest to north

west winds .generally fair and warm, 
but a few scattered showers. Wed
nesday— Fine and a little cooler.COURIER PHONES

Subscription—13b 
Reporters anil Editor»—278- 
Society Editor—1781.

I City News Items |
Rev R, Haylock of Norwich 

Press

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

MALE HELP WANTED
GP1NSM1THS WANTED—Must be 

first-class. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.
m-125

wasLimited.
TO LETy^JANTED—Young man to learn dry 

goods business. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co. m-117

Clarence W. Wilson of the Petev- 
boro Review, is in the city to-day en 
route to Detroit arid Chicago, 
says the Sells-Floto circus did big 
business in Peterboro, and that it is 
an excellent show.

Busy Firm
The Brantford Oven and Rack Co. 

are so busy that overtime work starts 
to-night

Got Off Lucky
Cp to the time of going to press. 
Up to the time of going to press 

no pickpocket cases had been report
ed at police headquarters.

* + ♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦,♦♦ ♦♦♦♦'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ error that Mrs Pickelll accompanied 
7 w • « , »-» , " " P. C. Pickell to Detroit, as she was
T L/CllCl at KCSt ‘ at the time of the shooting visiting 
7 7 in Flint. Mich., in company with one-

of the Misses Pickells.

T'O LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115

'PO RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

He
SITUATIONS found for all unem

ployed. Wilson’s Employment 
Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for the Uake Erie & North

ern Railway Company.

T

Marjorie E. McQuiggan.
The funeral of the late Marjorie 

Evelyn McQuiggan. the 8-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mc
Quiggan, 10 Strathcona Ave., took 
place Monday afternoon from the 
parents’ residence 1 to- Mount Hope 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Latimer of Trinity 
Church officiating.

Three years ago she was stricken 
with infantile patplysis, and for 
months

J^RUGGIST—Third year or gradu
ate: references and particulars. J. 

W. Crooks & Co., Port Arthur, Ont.
m-123

Prince of Monaco
Visiting Prof. Bel

'J'O RENT—A house at 14 Bruce; 
modern conveniences. Apply 22

t-125 m 1
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

Bruce. Y
rpO RENT—Furnished or unfurnish

ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 
Deagle, next Biel's Greenhouse;1 Col
borne St.

K'»nedlan Press Despatch]
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 26.—The 

steam yacht Hirbndelle, belonging' to 
the Prince Albert of Monaco, sailed 
from Halifax last night for Bad deck, 
where his Serene Highness will 
spend several days visiting Prof. A. 
Graham Bell, the

FEMALE HELP WANTED EXCURSION \ The, Great Loyarras 
Gfobe Artist ahd s 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,
Singing and Talking.

Big Feature Picture ;
Lew Lake and Co.
Bloomsbury Burglars. 

English Comedy.

1X7. X X T E D—A dining-room girl. Ap- 
’ ply Temple Cafe. . f-125

t-2
—TOTO RENT—House and brick stable 

for 6 horses. Apply 57 Welling-
t-125

YyANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. TORONTO EXHIBITIONton or 42 Spring.f-tf

suffered the, intense pain pe
culiar to that affliction.. By persistent 
medical treatment,- -both here and in 
Toronto, and by theiuntiring attention 
of the parents, spm^ progress toward 
recovery had begun, and by the aid of 

brace she was aisle, to walk with 
difficulty. Through this long period 
her patience and cheerfulness

of BienneWell and Truly Married. sage
Braugh. During the prince’s stay at 
Baddeck, F. W. (Casey) Baldwin of 
Toronto Varsity football fame, will 
give demonstrations of hydroplanes 
constructed tinder the supervision of 
Prof. Bell.

YXJANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

Y^UXNTED—Experienced saleslady 
for ladies’ ready-to-wear depart

ment. Apply Box 409. North Bay. f 123

JJR1GHT prospects, with fair salary, 
to millinery apprentices, at Criter

ion Hat Shop.

y^7ANTED—An assistant in ready- 
to-wear department, also assistant 

for alteration room.
Hughes, ladies’ outfitter.

DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, "" ' 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for roohis and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments: lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska
In connection with B. & H. 

Electric Railway.

The wedding of Vassil Mosozin and 
Hannah Hrentok was solemnized in 
Grace church yesterday, the officiat- 

Rev. C. W.

Kerby

ing clergyman being 
Saunders. $1.50
Registered at London .

Among the Canadians registered at 
the office of the High Commission
er's office for Canada in London. 
England, recently were Dr. R. W. 
Dighy and Miss E. H. and K. Digby, 
all of Brantford.

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 
AND RETURN

(Good for one month)
TIME-TABLE:

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 7'p.m.

An Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

t -f ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ h

Disgraceful Act
Of Some Unknown

were a
■natter of comment. On Tuesday of 
•ast week she was attacked by cholera 
infantum, and on Thursday succumb
ed, despite the best attention that 
could be given.

The pallbearers were Claud White, 
1 loyd Croley, Harold Sage, George 
Kcw.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20cf-125

k
eor g6G

Secretary J. L. Axford of the 
Children’s Aid Society stated to
day that eight mite boxes had 
been stolen since Saturday last. 
The boxes were taken from the 
following places:- Bank of Com
merce, Bank of Montreal, Stand
ard Bank, McDowell’s Drug 
store, Cameron’s Drug Store, , 
Bowles’ Drug Store, Vanstone’s 
Grocery and the Kerby House.

A delightful little tea claimed Miss 
Passmore, Park avenue, as hostess on 
Saturday afternoon, when she enter
tained in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waith, who arc welcome visitors in 
the city at present. Miss Passmore 
was assisted in looking after her 
guests by Mrs. Hamilton. Miss Simp
son, Miss Dorothy Raymond and Miss 
Margaret Leborde.

Miss Jennie Sutherland is spending 
a couple of weeks in Brantford, the 
guest of relatives.

Apply W. L.
f-123

DISGRACEFUL

^yjILLINERY trimmer to
charge of workroom; state experi

ence and where. Farthings, Aylmer, 
Ont.

take In the Building Line.
Building permits were issued at the 

City Engineer’s Office to-day to 
Chas. VVinegfarden for the ereettbn 
of a frame barn on Alice St. to cost 
$70.00 and to John O’Niell for the 
erection of a brick cottage on Bruce 
St. costing $850.

— •
Will Go to Toronto.

Mr. J. F. Langley, representative 
of the International Mausoleum Co., 
will take another delegation to Toronto 
to-morrow tor the purpose of having 
them inspect the Forest Lawn Maus
oleum in the Queen City, with the 
object of having one established here.

St. Basil’s Club.
The St. Basil’s Y^ung Men’s club 

is moving from the convent 
the old school. Several rooms will be 
thrown into a large auditorium which 
will be fitted up for a gymnasium. 
There will also be two dressing rooms 
an ante room and a billiard room. It 
is the intention of the club to expend 
$1000 and when the improvements 
are made the club will have quarters 
which it will he hard to surpass in the 
city. The club enjoys a big member
ship, and a successful season is being 
looked forward to. The election of 
officers will take P*ace next month.

Hogs Drop in Price
TORONTO, Aug. 26.—A drop of 

25 cents in the price of hogs was re
corded at the Union Stock Yards to
day, with prospects, so buyers said, 
of a further slump next week.. Hogs 
were quoted at $10 fed and watered, 
and $9.60 f.o.b. 
practically the same as last market 
day. Receipts were 3076 cattle. 388 
calves, 1262 hogs and 1398 sheep.

GEM THEATRE.
Monday and Tuesday—" SHEN 

ANDOAH." 3 parts. Tremen 
dous military drama, 
soldiers in battle scenes. 

Wednesday and Thursday—1' A 
WEAKER MIND.” 2 paits.

The following friends and relatives 
from out of town attended the funeral: 
Mrs. Morris, Simcoe; Mrs. Timpany, 
Aylmer; Miss Jean Latimer, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McQuiggan. Pt. 
Burwell: Mr. Lome Morris, Chicago.

The following floral tributes 
splendid testimony to the large place 
the deceased little, girl held in the 
hearts of her friends, as well as of 
sympathy for the bereaved parents 
and brother: Pillow, “Peace,” fam
ily; wreath, "Our Playmate.” Vernon 
and David Maso.n; maltese cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Biflp: wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchard: cross, Francis and 
Doris Townsend: basket of roses. 
Cameron WattFsprays, Auntie, Agnes 
and Jean. Mr. li. Reeves, Iron Mould
ers’ Union, Waterous foundry em
ployees, Walter and Allan Wilson. 
Misses McGuire and Miss Layden 
(Oshawa), Mr. and Mrs. Timpany 
(Aylmer), Ladies' Aid of the Taber
nacle. Mr. and Mrs. VYm. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howell Roy (Cainsville), 
Mrs. J. D. Ansell and Elva, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Teakle, Katherine Blanchard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. D. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy F'isher, MrscH. White and Nel
lie: Mr. and Mrs. R. Draper. Miss 
Nessie Stewart. Gladys and Lillian 
Smithson. Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodman, 
Dorothy and Pauline Rice, Mrs. F. J. 
Marx, Evelyn and Vera Hopkins, 
Trinity Church school, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Géo. 
Hazzard. Ladies' Guild of Trinity 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Alf Collins, Gos
pel Tabernacle Sunday school, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Parsons. Bessie and 
Laura White, Mr. Wm. Long, Elmer 
and Lénore Parsons, Miss Ethel 
Heatherington, Florence Sayles, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Berry, Reggie Brem- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whitaker, 
Eva and Olive Hayhurst, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Pickering (Stratford), Mr. 
and Mrs. Priestly and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Sleath, Grandma Birkett. 
Joan Flower, A. Cross.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSf-127
2000

ANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, llt> George

f-117

REMOVAL NOTICE
DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osten 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

St.
Other Selected Photo-Plays. 

Rosina Zauss&a & Co. in " TH h 
OPERATOR.” Thrilling Rail- j 
road Playlet,

JJOUSEKEEPER wanted by wid
ower; no family: good home: nat- 
gas; work light: give age. na

tionality and experience. Postmaster. 
Stevensville. Ont.

wore a
ural Ottawa Orders 

Regular Course 
For Mr. Thaw

DR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Coming :
" Thk Govkhnor s Double.

f-125
3| ILLINER WANTED—First-class 

lady to take charge of millinery 
department in good live town. Apply 
tu XV. T. Ralph, care S. F. McKinnon 
Co., Ltd. NEW HARDWARE STOREf-125 LEGAL We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. 
Repairs Reasonable Prices

. 48 Market St.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 26.—Frank

lin Kennedy, deputy attorney-general
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Jj^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mone) 
o loan on improved real estate a- 
urrent rates and on easy ten»;. 
)ffice, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 48/

to
JJOARDERS WANTED—Boarders, 

modern conveniences, central. 7 
mw-121

of New York State,, and Robert A. 
Pringle, K.C., to-day interviewed the 
assistant superintendent of immigra
tion, urging that if Thaw be released 
on habeas corpus proceedings he be 
deported into- New York State. They 

ing for Vera Cruz. He is accompanied asked to have him regarded as an es- 
by Louis D’Antin an attache of the caped lunatic, returnable to the United 
American embassy. The understanding States immigration department in 
here is that from Vera Cruz Mr. Lind Montreal. The Ottawa authorities re
will continue his journey to Washing- plie(j that the usual plan would be ad- 
ton. Scores of Americans filled the hered to in this case, and that only 
train on which Mr Lind made the run after the customary board had held 
from here to the port of Vera Cruz. ;ts enqUjry

Victoria St.
Lind Left To-day.

MEXICO CITY Aug. 26— John 
Lind the personal representative of 
President Wilson left here this morn-

\\7ANTED—Painting, papering, etc.
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.

{jREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

fc Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
tc Money to loan at lowest rates 
V. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

R. FEELY,

mw-sept 7
\yAXTED TO HIRE—Four or livi 

teams fol" railroad grading. Apply 
Standard Construction Co., Paris. Ont.

m w-125
Auction Sale

Of Houiehold Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher an*J Son. will sell '' 

public auction at 128 Cayuga ” 
Thursday, Aug. 38th, 1.30 o'clock, ihc 
following —

Standard oak Coal heater as gj 
as new, Souvener coal range 
high shelf and' reservoir, oak 
board, couch, oak extension '-'i’"'' 
6 dining chairs, roqker. rug. 
kitchen sideboard, table, 6 kiiclu’H 
chairs, boiler .tubs. Sealers, washing 
machine, the contents of threeh*''1' 
rooms, 3 iron beis. springs., 1 

dressers, commode, 
linoleum. Bell piano case organ® 
•member the sale, Thursday, August 
28th. at 1,30 o’clock sharp.

Terms —Cash.
W. Walker,

Proprietor.

AN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. 

;. Office. Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
ousie St office phone 8; house 

phone, Bell 463.
SPLENDID paying fire insurance 

business in growing Western On
tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co., London.

mw-121

FREE DEMONSTRATION.
A demonstration of the Edison Dic

taphone is being made at No. 181 Col
borne street (Sutherland’s old stand), 
by Thurlow and Ritchie, who are sole 
agcnts.They are making a joint dem
onstration of office saving devices 
with the Brantford Business College. 
This machine is being used exten
sively in offices throughout the cities 
and towns and is a great time and 
money saver. They will be glad to 
give you a free, practical demonstra
tion in your own office on your own 
work so- that you can see how you 
:an cut your office expenses in half 
by dictating to the Dictaphone.

A Referendum.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. Aug. 26.— A re

ferendum under commission govern
ment charter, the first appeal to the 
people under this provision is being 
taken to-day on the matter of a l)y- 
law passed by the commissioner for
bidding the “thret decker” tenement, 
house except in one ward. The vote 
up to noon was ver light.

At the Apollo.
A most wonderful and thrilling pic

ture indeed is the Vitagraph 3-part 
drama, “The Tiger LUx” now being 
shown at the Apollo. Miss Julia 

of America’s

OÜ
with

PERSONAL
lock.

Other prices were Swaynt Gordan, one 
greatest picture players is surround
ed by an All Star cast in this feature 
production and well deserves the 
great praise that has been given her 

critics for her work

jyWRKIAGE LICENSES issued; no
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher 

43 Market St. P-l-C
inat-

earpet.'Y^JANTED—To learn the where
abouts of John Sherbaugh, last 

heard of 18 years ago, thea at Newark. 
N.J.: aged 42, a leather trimmer by 
trade; now thought to be working in a 
tannery in some Canadian city. Infor
mation as to his whereabouts wanted 
by his brother, James Sherbaugh, Riv
erside Amusement Park, Indianapolis. 
Ind.

Shooting at Rockcliffe.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Aug. 26.—Shoot

ing at Rockcliffe ranges opened this 
morning on a drizzling rain and it 
came down intermittently during the 
forénoon causing great discomfort 
among the marksmen. Otherwise, 
conditions were good, there being a 
light head wind, which veered but 
slight hr, The first range of the Wal
ker at 500 yards was the opening 
event of .the dtp’ and there was a 
unmber of possibilities.

The results of the Borden njatch, 
fired yesterday afternoon, wdre not 
announced until noon to-day.

tress,Premier at Toronto. by the greatest .
TORONTO Aug. 26—Premier Bor- in this artistic masterpiece. Although 

den visited the site of the new Tty- Mj*s Gordan plays her first expen- 
onto technical school at it o’Cldck enre with a monster wild tiger as a 
this morning and in the view of a partner, yet she upholds the part with 
large gathering declared the .corner -su:h fearlessness and courage that 
stone “well and truly laid.”(»is ad- she might well be considered an ex-, 
dress dealt with the practical; results pert animal trainer.
of an education fal°n* '^ New Brunswick Maaont
and he foresaw for the new loronto % Truerv m d ^ -rt,^institution a great field for useful ST. JOHN VB
effort. This afternoon 'and. evening Masonic grand lodge, of- New Brun,-
the first minister will devote to seeing, wick opened here this afternoon.
the bigfiir which he started moving Reports^ show a membership of 3320 

and Jie and party return, of the fraterity in this province Ian 
' December.

Rr-

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneer.

CASTORIAp-121

DENTAL Electric Restorer for Men
25EÈ2ÏÏ2* Jn?rpr^7 SL“'r 

we^.'rt:t,,iedPsaïïr

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Our Way.
“Who presents people at court, 

pop?”
“In this country, my son, it is gen

erally dfohe by ‘tite* grand jury.’’—Bal
timore American.

PhT)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
dnate of Toronto Universitv an/ 

the Royal College of Dental Surge 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborm 
St. Telephone 34.

yesterday 
this evening to Ottawa.

.
■* * » *

£5 % > * * A/v*A Ah

CANAD
•y-THE Ai

^ Canada Cluj) Lager i; 
as well—delicious, re 
accordance with Can 
Malt, Bohemian Hop; 

j You can pay more foi 
"Dithe high standard o|
E A’

arling

J.

iff*:-’

*
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Ths News
on

RED SOX DO
Dropped Yesterday’s 

to London While 
Lost,Thus Giving L 
Pennant Hopes a B<

Tectnnscli hats plying agaj 
mont's shoots yesterday al'ti 
Tecumsch Park won the fin 
of the last series here with a 
by the shut out route <>f 7 1 
Bobby Heck, who thereby j 
record 22 wins.

The game proved good! 
practice for the Twnmschs, j 
big series here with Ottawa 
on Thursday, and the ma 
which they laid on the willq 
them to he daily improving] 
big occasion.

Outfielders’ Work Gra
At no tipie during the prd 

son were there more sej 
catches made in the oiitfchlj 
the case yesterdav aMe-h] 
Neale. Rcidy and Stewart 11 
off at least one remarkable] 
hard chances.

Brant ford could « 1 < » noth?* 
Heck’s offering< when they 1 
on bases, although they sc<l 
hits off his deli ver vy.

Clermont --on the other M 
hit freely for 21 ha>vs. and] 
with two wild heaves by hill 
one by Lamond. London pi 
runs in two innings when thd 
ed hits.

Tn the absence of Linnebd

GO TO THK

Royal Ca

laissa
■ reasonable. Hours. 10 a
to2a.m. Sunday hoursf 
10 to 2 p.m. and from
12 p.m

CHAS. & JAMES Wi
MANAGER

APOLLO
Brantford’s Only Exclusiv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

Picture Extraordinary Now- 
Showing :

“ The Tiger Lily.”
Vitagraph Sensat onal Drama 
in 3 parts, with Julia Swayne 
Gordon and Roger Lyttox 
in the leading roles.

Remember, we show 6 Reels 
of all Featu e Pictures.
2 Machines. 2 Operators.

THE PROBS
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TO" IS CREED 
BY IFF ANO WHITE

I

Great Doings For Small Boys at the Circus To-Day | ^-D Ml CjMLEJ nniininn
LUol Hlo bulflrAoo

agcr Deneau played second base, 
while Reidy did centre field duty and 
led off on the offensive and his wop: 

of the kind which will warrantRED SOX DO was
his staying in the game when Linne- 
born returns to the fold, and that 
probably will be to-day.CHARITY ACT Leafs Beat the Jersey Skeet- 

ers in the Ninth Inning
i\s1. 'S\Reidy’s One-Hand Catch

In the first inning Brantford went 
out in succession, but the third out 
was made by Reidy when he ran jnlo 
deep right field, and a hit which 
would have been easily a three bag
ger for Keenan, Was nipped by 
Reidy’s gloved hand while racing at 
top speed.

The second and third innings found 
two men left on bases by .Brantford, 
and in the fifth three consecutive hits 
with 2 out did not result in a run for 
the visitors. Goose grounded out to 
fleck retiring the side. Only two 
more widely scattered hits were 
garnered off Heck during the re
mainder of the game.

Five Run Lead

w
Canadian League President 

Deprecates Rowdy 
Ball.

5-4.Dropped Yesterday’s Game 
to London While Ottawa 
Lost,Thus Giving London’s 
Pennant Hopes a Boost.

J V\/|

TORONTO, Aug. 26—This morn
ing’s story begins at the end and ends 
at the beginning, so to speak, for the 
Leafs have contracted the ninth in- BERLIN, Aug. 26— President F. 
nings habit, and did not inflict on the! H. Kalbfleisch of the local Canadian 
leaderless Skeeters their eighteenth League team was notified yesterday 
consecutive defeat until the final of the suspension by President Fitz- 
frame. That ninth innings is really the I geral'd of Manager Jack White, Out- 
story of the game, which was won by! fielder Burns and Pitcher Bramble for 
the Kelleys 5 to 4. three days as the result of their altero.

The familiar figure of Lawrence i cation with Umpire Daly in Peterboro 
Schafly of Beach City. Ohio, was I on Saturday. In addition to being sus- 
missing from the Jersey bench, and 1 pended. Manager White was fined $25 
enquiry elicited the .information that for making a “burlesque” of the sec- 
l.arry had been relieved of the respon- : ond game.
sibility of setting an International j The action of President Fitzgerald 
League record of consecutive defeats. | js severely criticized locally, as it is

Thirdbaseman Billy Purtell acted as 
manager, and made a fair start toward 
eclipsing the record sustained tobog
ganing so well begun by Schafly. An
other absentee was Mike Donlin, the 
actor out-fielder, who recently had 
the temerity to sign a Jersey City con
tract. The suspicion arises that the 
release of Schafly and the signing of 
Donlin are the outcome of a well laid

7 m!
\

1>...Tecumseh hats plying against Cler- 
noni's shoots yesterday afternoon at 
i ectimseh Park won tlie first game 

the last series here with Brantford 
\ the shut out route of 7 to o for

• hhy Heck, who thereby made his 
1 'id 22 wins.

rile game proved good hatting 
.u*live for the Tecnmschs, for their 

series here with Ottawa starting 
Thursday, and the manner in 

; eh they laid on the willow’ show ; 
cm to be daily improving for that 

««evasion.
Outfielders’ Work Great

\t no tijnc during the present sea 
mi were there more sensational 

1 divs made in the outfield than was 
'v ease yesterdav afternoon, as

• ale. Reidy and Stewart each tore 
! at least one remarkable stab of 
-il chances.

ant ford could do nothing with 
.•civ’s offerings when they had men 
1 bases, although they scored eight 

Ms ,iff his delivervy. 
i lermont —on the other hand was 

1 freely for 21 bases, and coupled 
ih two wild heaves by himself an 1 

id by T.amond. London piled up 7 
ans 'n two innings when they bunch

ed hits.
Mn the absence of Linneborn, Man-

Vi Hunk a, CORY jLlf

mIH *

XvS*ANC> ,OOGS

yhB
BEARS

V'GOAT
n.

ÏL.

//
tv TM E LAvuGHImO HORSE

On stilts
« 7tW"y

r PIulE that , 
f WILL "pinch

AMT t

THE
After going yiut easily in the first 

inning London came hack in the scr
oll d and got five runs. Stewart 
grounded out to begin with. Dunlop 
started by getting the first hit of til - 
gam c and scored on Neale's two has- 
hit. which Coose did not get near to 
Deneau singled and Neale scored 
when Deneau drew a throw from 
Lam ond. Smith walked and when

thought here that Umpire Daly has 
been "riding” the Berlin team both 
locally and on the road. By weakening 
the local aggregation during the last 
home series President Fitzgerald has 
not helped the game in this city. 
Through the" generous action of 
"Knotty” Lee, White and Bramble 
were permitted to hat out to the field
ers during the"preliminary practice.

Manager Lee of the Hamilton team 
took occasion to criticize President 
Fitzgerald's action in allowing Umpire 

■MON I R L A L. Aug. 26— Montreal Halligan to go to Buffalo to help out 
3 t° o same from Providence the International League when the 

yesterday. Demitt, with a double and m0st important series of the 
a single. drove Montreal’s three js promised in London this week, 
counts across. Providence had men on | President Fitzgerald said yesterday 
bases frequently but could not hit ; that Manager White played his out- 
McGraynor when he tightened up. j .field on the infield in the second game 
Montreal 3.,Providence o. i at Peterboro and the in,field on the
TIMOTHY JORDAN j ing. The first game was forfeited by -

HAD ONE OF HIS DAYS. Berlin. Fitzgerald will . demand de- 
RUFFALO. Aug. 26—Main had the 

Raltimores at his mercy at all times 
yesterday, and but for errors would 
have shut them out. Cattrel was hit

L Ota
A

% X

V
V7 V,•«Ü,O o ». mt. plan.

DEMMITT DROVE IN
ALL THE ROYALS’ RUNS.

I leek struck out l.amond throw th.- 
ball to centre field, trying to .catch 
Smith and Deneau scored. Smith ,g >- 
ing t othird,. While Reidy was given 
a base on halls, Smith scored on a 
ulil.l pitch. Ma't-tesdn singled» but 
Reidy had gone to second' on another 
wild pitch. Bierhauer singled to 
Keenan and Reidy scored but Matte- 
son was caught at third by Keenan’s 
throw. The last two runs of the game 
came in the seventh, when Bierhauer 
opened with a three base hit, and 
with two men out Neale drove him 
in on a clean single and scored when 
Deneau tripled to Coose.

London got a hit or more in every 
inning hut the first. The crowd was 
fairly large for a Monday game. The 
score:—

>5NO
a

the feEEEy
% BABv E LCPttA« won a2

season

O.Z0 ^ - :f]
Of,

r
\0 nm cency and decorum, no matter what 

the cost to himself or the teams or 
individuals at fault. In this he will 
have the support of the Canadian Lea
gue clubs.

ow >v'2VWWVA/VA/WWUWWS/WV^<W'/V»
' 1 A t

OO TO THE freely by the 
Roach each getting to him. Buffalo 
,, Baltimore 2.
HUSTLERS AND SAILORS-

SPLIT A DOUBLE BILL
ROCHETtR. Aug. 26 — N'ewark 

rnd the Hustlers broke even in 
double header here yesterday, Roches
ter winning the first game 3 to 2. 
and Newark the second 6 to 2.

Bisons, Jordan andQ fG«^
Royal Cafe -T■o {,- SO«E

V’SS--.
v, \ STveJ1

ANOTHER BIG SCORE
ran iUMMtum TPiy run nuWnn u iLMm

BRASN.TF.ORD
1’.^ ■lWî^^iqrJ«f,4he,.N^X:r 
î■irst-‘qRl..4!f: servjce. Prices 
xeusoitahle. Hours, 10 a.m. ! 
lo 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. ;

tRr' TT. O. A,i
aRowe, r ......................

| Wagner, 2..................
! Keenan, s.....................

I vers, T.. ..................
! Coose, 1.. .. ..........
! Hack-bush, m..
I Nelson. 3....................
i T.amond,’ q................

o 2 1
0 1 3 %

'W,
White Caps Scored Twenty 

Runs Against the Saints 
— Hamilton Won.

TO
% G ^00^

ANOHstTb 1 
HOUSE HOI O' 

PET6

T 20 i * The Courier Cup.
The St. Andrews and All Scots who 

have been drawn to play the prelim
inary round for the Courier cup ser
ies on the date which will be set at 
the meeting of the Football Council 
to-morrow night. To be in the run
ning for the cup one of them must 

.win the preliminary round. It will 
sure be an all Scotch game with the 
two teams of the heather hauling for 

The St. Andrews lads

20 JCHAS 4 JAMES WONG "XIo
MANAGER oil 

0 o .3
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 26 — The 

“Petes" fresh from their slaughter of 
the ‘Dutchmen on Saturday last, fin
ished up their job here to-day by de
feating the Saints by a score of 20 to 
8. Errors disgusted Hughey to such 
an extent that after the fourthh in
nings he did not try to pitch. Score: 
Peterboro . v .. 102503540—20 18 I 
St. Thomas............ 100410200— 8 14 7

4

v^v V^V V^V v^v V^V V^V V^VAa >a A.
Clermont, p TYROS RAYMOND COBB « 

BEAT CARRIGANT TEAM
4 O O O • I

❖
Sporting

CommentÎ Sutherland s
V

Totals ...........36 o
LONDON.

24 13

A. O. supremacy, 
though young and on the whole in
experienced at the game are putting 
up a game, plucky fight and are very 
fast on their feet and may turn the 
trick on the older and more exper
ienced all Scotch brethren. It will be

Reidy, m ................... 3
Matteison, c..

I Bierhauer, 1..
1 j Stewart, r..

Dunlop, s.. .
Neale, 1.. ..

4 Stole Home With the Tieing 
Run and Also Made a 

Perfect Draw.

5 2 4
2 13

Oil
BY FREE LANCE

London 7, Brantford 0. By Hickory? 
No, by ’Eck.

❖ GUELPH, Aug. 22 — Kirley, who 
is the property of the Toronto club, 
twirled great ball yesterday, allowing 
Shaughnessy's Senators but four bin- 
gles, winning h:s game 5 to 3,. The 

to Donovan when hits

* I4* ....4 2
Deneau, 2......................4 1
Smith# 3......................... 3 1
Heck, p..   4 o

* a good game.7 * \
DETROIT. Aug. 26.—Ty”, Cobb 

yesterday twice spoiled a possible 
Boston victory and Detroit took the 
second game of the, series by 6 to 
5. In the fifth inning Cobb stole 
home w:ith the tiedng run and in the 
eighth after capturing Hooper’s fly

* * *
Eddie Holly, recommended as man

ager of the Red Sox for 1914, handled 
seven out of eight chances at short
stop yesterday for Toronto, also got 
one hit when it was needed.

* * *
Had President Fitzgerald taken ac

tion several weeks ago, when there 
were various rowdy occurrences on 
the ball field, it would have been better 
than his lkst-minute action on three 
Berlin players.
President James may be as a fellow, it 
is conceded that hé has not been a 
cheering success in his official capa
city.

V. Leafs got 
meant runs,' and the game was never 
in doubt, the Leafs outbatting the vis
itors and playing a fine game in the 
field. The __score: /
Ottawa . .X .. .. 000000030—3 4 r 

00101120*—5 10 Ii

Manager Donovan of the Provi
dence club has announced the sale 
of A1 Platte, right fielder and Eddie 
Onslow, first baseman to the Detroit 
club, and both men will report to the 
Tigers to-morrow.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F, J. Cheney for the last 15 year* 
and believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free, Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 
stipation. '

We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one......................

*
Totals...................... 36 7 is 27 72

Brantford ............... 000000000—o 8 I
London ..................... 05000020X—7 15 2

Errors—Lamond, Deneau, Smith. 
Summary—First on errors—Brant

ford, 2. Two base hits—Neale, Dun
lop, Rowe. Three base hits—Nelson, 

■y Bierhauer, Deneau. Stolen hase-—
Neale. Double plays—Wagner and 

£ Yvers: Keenan, Wagner and Ivors.
Rases on balls—Off Clermont, 2 ; 

<$► Ileck 2.‘Struck out—By Clermont, 1 :
& Heck 4. Wild pitch—Clermont,
X Left on bases—Brantford it; Lon-

don 7. Time—1.26. Umpire—Daly.
♦> -------------- ---------------------X. CLEVELAND WON AGAIN 
1 : CLEVELAND, Aug. ‘ 26.—Clevc-
jr land took another game from New 
«♦ 1 York yesterday. McConnell was hit 
À j hard ih the second inning and a bit

|fhS “d‘"s him

"T

❖
❖ Guelph❖
❖ he made- a perfect throw to the plate 

and prevented Janvrin from scoring 
on the out. Cady went behind the 

^ bat for Boston in the sixth but stay
ed there only a minute. He objected 

However estimable to a decision by Umpire Ferguson 
and was benched. Carrigan caught 
the remainder of the game.

BERLIN, Aug. 26—Hamilton out- 
batted Berlin's crippled aggregation 
here yesterday and won by a score of 
3 to 2. It Was the misplays by the local 
team, however, that gave the visitors 
a chance to score, and not timely hits. 
The score:
Berlin..
Hamilton

❖

{❖
❖

❖ OOOOOIO T O’—2 
OO I OO IIOO—3❖

❖ PLANK FANNED ELEVEN
ST. LOUIS, Aug 26—The Phila

delphia team was able to hit Leverenz 
in but one inning, but this was 
enough, the league leaders tallying 
three runs on five hits "and an error. 
Plank as usual had the home team 
baffled and shut the locals out, fan
ning eleven..

t J. L SUTHERLAND❖
* * *

Rube Deneau comes out with a let
ter this iViorning in London, replying 
to a peeved fan. He states that Lon
don could not possibly secure other 
pitchers for the crucial contests 
against Ottawa, and produces a letter 
from Secretary Barnard of Cleveland 
to support his statement. At any rate, 
why should any fan in London be un
sportsmanlike enough to criticize a 
manager, a team and a management 
igtiich lias put up the fight London has 
this year? Why should the club go 
out and get a high-priced pitcher when 
only two weeks more of the season re
main, and when the Londoners looked 
every bit as good as the Senators? It 
was not weak pitching which spoiled 
London's chances. The departure of 
Linneborn meant a whole lot in that 
close double-header on Saturday last. 
What is a pennant particularly? It’s 
the dream of the ordinary fan, hut if 
the game is honest and defeat is the 
portion of a club that has made a 
good light, who should worry?

**
*:*

*

/?
Si Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges

-“ARE THE BEST BY TEST”

^ We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

/////,/
ST.>)

1

# ■» eA
-)

&
1 CANADA CLUB LAGER

r—THE ACME OF PERFECTION—
Canada Club Lagef is a wholesome,light beer and a good tonic 
as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. Brewed in 
accordance with Canadian Laws, from the choicest Barley 
Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure Spring Water.
\ on can pay more for an imported beer and then not get the 
same high standard of excellence you’ll get in Canada Club. 

AT ALL DEALERS

i j $16 to $75y

é//A Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner. -
hi

IkW%1'Vi. =2=Another major league veteran of 
many years has been sent to the min
ors. President Navin of the Detroit 
Tigers announced "that Joe Lake had 
been released to Minneapolis, and 
that Rondeau, a recruit catcher, would 
accompany him there as part pay
ment for Comstotik, a pitcher, pur- 

' chased last week.

ll & Cutcliffe Limited■’r

Tu
Get Our

Carling London ?

ill oftnff and M
J. S. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38 ■ ' - ;• M Svs

■1 ».

-A JtI
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SR_ BOWLING TP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE
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“SHENANDOAH.”

M THEATRE, MONDAY AND
LY

APOLLO
Brantford’s Only Exdusiv, Photo- 

Play Theatre.

Picri KK Extraordinary Now 
Showing :

“ The Tiger Lily.”
Vitagrapli Sensat onal Drama 
in 3 parts, with Jvlia Swayne 
Gordon and Roger Lytton 
in the leading roles.

Remember, we sli0w6 Reels 
of all Featu e Pictures.
2 Machines. 2 Operators.

!

t

llti
»'

The Great Loyarras 
Globe Artist and 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,
Singing and Talking.

Big Feature Picture :

Lew Lake and Co.
Bloomsbury Burglars. 

English Comedy. ■r

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
—

GEM THEATRE.
■ SHEN-Monday ainl Tuesday-

ANIXJA11 3 parts. Tremen
dous militirv drama. 2000 
soldiers in Laitle scenes.

Wednesday and Thursday—"A 
WEAKER MIND.” 2 pails. { 

( Hhcr Selecteil Photo- Plays. ^ 
Rosin a /alkska & Co. in “THE 

on;RAT( )R.
road I'l ay let.

Thrilling Rail-

Coming :
“ Thu hi.vKRNoR's I)ovble.“

NEW HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and up tu date line of

8TOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs -1 Reasonable Prices.

- 48 Market St.R. FELLY,

♦+♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»f'

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

S. 1*. Pitcher atid Son. will sell by 
lib lie auction at 128 Cayuga St. 

Mi tirs day. Aug. s/th. 1.30 o'clock, the 
bllowing — .

Standard oak coal heater as good
withis new, Souvencr coal range 

iigh shelf and reservoir, oak side-
table,>oard. couch, oak extension 

) dining chairs, rocker,, rug, clock, 
kitchen sidehr^ard. table, 6 kitch®11 
"hairs, boiler .tubs, sealers, washing 
machine, the contents of three bed
room'. u iron beds, springs,, 1

dressers. commode, carpet, 
organ* Rc*

Be>s,
linoleum. Bell piano 
-member the sale. Thursday, August 
2Kth at l.:to o’clock sharp.

Terms —Cash.
W. Walker,

Proprietor.
-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ »++

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneer.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol flores every nerve in th# body
•nn and viul.tv ' jÆîSdw*»Lf.S
•S,,kV™ «Y'»' ■>"' °p"ce
ù.. «°BooWï

» « x

t
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TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Qolboofe Street

1
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#gy
for<l lias never before been worked 
up" to sîtch ah extent as it is at tile 
present time. "I AM SATISFIED I 

GOULD NOT LIVE
*

With
fAl *- ii51 ML MAT TAKER’S REDS i

* * .*

A .grand benefit < match -«for H. 
Thomas will take place on the Agri-

Giants W8rt Oüi itt NitllTi — 1 Htltural Park on Wednesday night

Guy Zinn’a Sinfele Count-. ‘cT « ?
èd Tw&tiifris will ittreuip: Jtowaitie. Martin, .Hart,: -

< * Mooreroft, Williamson, Scanlon, .
Scanlon. Goodwin, Belshaw, Giles, 
Thomas: reserves. II eyes, Rose. I 

The boys are looking for a big 
crowd at this game. A general meet- 

l loi me street.

t

PUSS r
FT

If It Were Not For "Fruit-a-lives", 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

5

I Are your feet, hot,
\ sore and blistered?
: » If so, try ZamBuk. ÊÆ 

ifl As soon as 
; m Zam-Buk is applied f 
f I it cools and soothes
fit SSSiSSÜ** I
[Ml Its rich, refined ISiS 
!|f herbal eSSetices

Record Will Be Made if the 
Present Rate is Main

tained. • ■■ ■ One Generation to Another." Etc. ———

T Fhnaghvalb, Ont., Jan. 29th, i-,:
“For thirty ive years (and I 

a man over seventy) I have been T 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. ,
matter what remedy or physicians J 
employed, the result was alwavs tli 
same—impossible to get a cure. A1 
2 years ago, I read the testimonial of 
Hon. John Costigan regarding “1-ruit-a- 
tives” and I decided to give them a trial, 
I have used "Fruit-a-tives” ever since' 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I am satisfied I could 
not live”

Mr. Proudfoot is one of the prominent 
farmers of Prescott County and has been 
Treasurer of Caledonia Township hJr 
years. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold at 50c t 
box, 6for #2.50—trialsize, 25c. by dealer 
pr from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Uttav

I am nunt;1 -,
NEW WORK. Aug, 26.-A tierce, 

ninth inning, rally enabled New York 

win' the liifst game of the season's 
OTTAXV A, Aug. 26—Despite ;thc fast series with" Cincinnati here yes ' 

report • o. financial stringency .terday> rhp ?cof(. heing to , Allies,
throughout the country. Canadian ||the Giant's discard, pitched groat ball The Chicago National League team ,
trade reached high water mark tm* I f„r eight iniiihgs hot weakened in defeated the Rutland Tri-state League! LrtAFltsK U.—Continued , CHAPTER III.

to-day shows that for July the total ‘ ‘ land wanted to pitch Wiekware, the I ?'°u liare bpen d^ed of : I the nest morotng-an hirer when
Canadian trade was $100.357,000. com- ; RIXEY WAS IN FORM colored twirler of the Mohawk Giants, Miss Chyne s society, come and console 1 (s_yf Lady Cantourne might reaaon-
pa red with $01.423.000 for Inly. 1012. fill LADELPBIÀ, Aug. 26.— but the Chicago players refused to y<”“8el* ****? a Kas^w.0.r ahenT-. 1 ably be expected to he absent at the
For the first four months of the pres- Rixey was .in such line form and was . P'av against him. ^.L.16 dutiru s,ou nodUel1 * aeml-ln- 1 week|v meetIng of a society,
ent fiscal year ending July 31st last given such excellent support, espec:- ' " ' * 1 t 1 ere," acquiescence an > saP" Jack went Into the first jeweler's
the total Canadian trade ainotm>d ally by Lohért and Magee that St . I BASEBALL. * l>ea'"ei ' . ^ shop he saw and bought a plain dla-
to $358.488.000, compared with $328.- Louis was shut onf’ by Philadelphia. imtc-bmati/ima, , 01 ,h m df?8» . ' . 0dSeiJ „ moud ring. Then he walked on to keep
635,000 for thei corresponding period j here yesterday, h^, 3. to 0. The home ~ciMbs ayon ^ 0st * pct tion ° ™ eW ‘ own eu c - appointment with his affianced

last year. ; team scored its rithCby hutiching hits Newark ............. 82 43 656 ’ „ ... .. v, . wife.
At the present rate of progress the ! off Doak in two innings and off Geyer Rochester '.;..,......... 72 66 .662 He waited tnefe itmil. JnVIt-MTfirneu. Mlss MilHcent Chyne was waiting

1 trade of Canada for the present fiscal, in one. . ' . f gu faTo'6 ..................... • fJ ™**">*% 8et W °f *- for him with that mixture of maidenly

1 year will considerably exceed there- ZINN IN THF T TMFT TfWT Ï .60 63 [III nts fïtZ7 feelings of which the discreet novelistI cord of 8100a 000 000 for the l ist ZINN IN THE LIMELIGHT Toronto ........................ 59 67 .468 , Ms whereab$uts better than the father. only details a selection. When Jack
BOSTON. Aug. 2<5.-t—Boston's, vie- jersev*cit(- "' — ' «I 11 '357 “This way.” he said “through the Meredith entered the room she was

Imports and Exports tory over Pittsburg yesterday dry 7 )o " -rMonday Scores,— ’ ' conservatory.” ^ standing near the window, holding
Imnorts Intn the Dominion of 6 following an exciting ninth mningi Xoro,"tQV................. Î Jersey City........... 4 Sir John Meredith,and his son stood back the curtain with one hand anddutiable goods and free good" for ''™h. The last inning append wi -, *“•»«*“ 'ookiug around them. FI- wetcMng. half shyly, for his advent.

Tulv last amount to 8-80-8000 -m thc locals three runs jin tiig lead. ' Buffalo...................... 6 Baltifnore ... 2 nally their eyes met. - % What struck her at once was his
■ 5 ast amn'int to $-.8.0-8.000. an -p, errors two sinole^ nnH two • Tuesday games: Jersey City at Toronto, “Are you in earnest with that girlT" 1 —gTitv an(] be must have seen theincrease of over $2.000.000 over Jttlv. ,e eno!s, two single,-s and two KewariSr .at Rochester, Providence at B£te(l Sir John abnfntiv gravity, anu ne must uaie eeeu luc
lor- For the four months endin'- stea,s «ave tile visitors a one run Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo. asked bir John abruptly 1 droop in her eyes, for he immediatel)
ulVtist^ the imports lead. With one ont in the Boston half NATIONAL'LEAGUE. “I am,” replied Jack. He was .mil- assumed the pleasant, half reckless

— —•* - iZJ.1 vasst-rr- s a s ■» -W? - «*-.

. *f "t« V* «. RS5 & gSSE, S 8 *
scoring the winning run. ! Boston ............................ 60 64 .438 . ^ J .

, . ; Cincinnati .................... 48 74 .393 Sir Johns hand, was at his mouth.
M’CARTY FOR BROOKLYN , Kt- Louis..................... 4,4 76 .367 He stood up his full six feet two and

BROOKLYN. Aug. 26.—After Al- ' New York. clnel^atl ... l lo<>ked hard at h,s *>». whose eyes

len and Humphries had been kqockcd j ^.Phia....... 3 St.^uU ....... 0 %££££•
out of the box .yesterday. Yingltng I Chicago........... 6 Brooklyn ...............4 . p , . . ‘ ™ or their senool
and Lavender engaged in a pitcher V ' Tuesday games: Cincinnati at New And what do you propose marrying
battle, the latter winning for Chicago « jüZj u^tan-i, has about
by 5 to 4 by scoring (he winning run j ' a’me'r CAN LEAGUE

on his double and Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. '‘“‘t ^ ^
Leach's single Catcher MeCarth» ni Fhiladelphta ............. 78 39 .667 Of love in a cottage.
Vewaet P'. h D( „ c Jnl} ° Cleveland..................... 71 48 .597 Jack Meredith made no reply. HeNewark and P, cher Pfeffer of Grand Washington .............. 65 61 .560 waa entirely dependent upon bis fa-

Raptds reported to Brooklyn yester- ;;;;; g g 'fj ther.

I, J
Copyright. 1894. by HARPER t* BROTHERSI to -j ing.:wiU he held at 13 

" 1 on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. iV
I

mji'M penetrate the skin ; 
Mm its antiseptic pro- 
Mm perties prevent ofl 
£ danger of festering 
'■y[J or inflammation 

* firbm cuts or sores ; 1
and its hoofing essences 

1 build up new healthy tissue. 
For stings, sunburn, cuts, 

bums, bruises, etc.—just 
effective.
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby’s sores!

XffiiX-
giiM:

JAMES PROUDFOOT

I
i «

H to he?” she said, with a origuu 
and one of those sudden descents i;. , 
shallowness which he appeared to lil,

"What?”
“A politician.”
‘•Then I shall be a politician." be 

answered, with loverlike promptness
“That would be very nice,” she sa: 

and the castles she at once began 
build were not entirely aerial in tht 
structure.

This was not a new idea. They hi j 
talked of politics before as a poss: 
career for himself. They had mo\-i 
in a circle where politics and politician 
held a first place, a circle removal 
above the glamour of art and where:u 
bohemianism was not reckoned an at
traction.

"But,” he said, “It will mean wait
ing."

"I don’t care,” she answered.
“Of course," Jjje went on, “I must go 

away. That Is file only way to get on 
in politics in these days. I must go 
away and get a specialty. I must know 
more about some country than any 
other man, and when I come back I 
must keep that country ever before the 
eye of the intelligent British workman 
who reads the halfpenny evening paper. 
That is fame—that is polities.”

“But you must not go very far,” she 
said sweetly.

“Africa.”
“Africa? That does not sound Inter

esting.”
“It is interesting. Moreover, it is the 

coming country. I may be able to make 
money out there, and money is a neces
sity at present.”

“I do not like it, Jack,” she said iu * 
foreboding voice. “When do you go ?"

“At once. In fact, I came to say 
good by. It is better to do these things 
very promptly; to disappear before the 
onlookers have quite understood what 
Is happening. When they begin to un- 

j derstand, they begin to interfere. They 
! cannot help it. I will write to Lady 
• Cantourne, if you like.”

“No, I will tell her.”
So he bade her good by. and those 

things that lovei-s sh-ÿ SVLre duly said; 
but they are not for us to chronicle.

(To be Continued)

Ml Drutflrtt and Stem.—60e. box.

fiscal year.

/V

ciety had learned to associate with his 
name. She saw the diamond ring and 
looked upon it with the beautiful emo
tions aroused by those small stones in 
the female breast, but she did not 
seem to recognize her own finger with
in the golden hoop.

It was at this moment—while she 
dwelt in this new, unreal world—that 
he elected to tell her of his difference 
with his father, and when one walks 
through a maze of unrealities nothing 
seems to come amiss or to cause sur
prise. He detailed thé very words 
they had used, and to Millicent Chyne 
ft did not sound like a real quarrel 
such as might affect two lives to their 
very end. It was not important; it 
did not come into her life, for at that 
moment she did not know what het^ 
life was.

“And so,” said Jack Meredith, finish
ing his story, “we have begun badly— 
as badly as the most romantic might 
desire.”

“But it wifi be all right in a day or 
two, will it not? It Is not serious,” 
she said.

TO 12.
The exports of Canada show 

healthy increase. Thc grand total of 
exports for Tulv last were; $33.660,000 
as against $31.042.000 for 1012, and 
for the four months of the present 
fiscal year the exports were $117.- 
180,000 compared with $ 107.308.000 
for the corresponding period last, 
year.

•É

COAL COMFORTS

i!
!

111 the seventh

NEWS OF TRUCE
NOT HEARD OF.v

Detroit ....
St. Douls .......................... 48

1 >♦♦+♦♦++♦♦•+♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ + + + ♦♦♦♦ New York ...................... 39
T > l —Monday Scores—

-f Chicago.......................... 6 Washington ........... 2
T JT OOlOUll T Cleveland..................... 6 New York
T y Detroit...........

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tuesday games: New York at Clevo-
. . T, | land, Boston at Detroit, Washington ati

J he regular meeting ot the hoot- i Chicago. Philadelphia at St. Louis.
LONDON, Aug. 26—Thç news of hall Council" will be held in the Bdr- : 

the truce between the militant suffra- 'den Cub room to-morrow evening, j 
gettes and the British government ev-, President - Spec chie y requests a full ' 
idently has not reached the districts teams have all the chance in the world
outside of London, as a fine country ( lot of important business' to be trans-
house in the suburban town of Finch-,acted.
ley, to the north of London, was burn-; Can the Tigers beat the Duffs on 
ed down early this morning by su£- Saturday? , This is the question that j 
fragette sympathizers, who left a is bothering the football fraternity.' Hamilton
quantity of suffrage literature among Both teams have a large following ! Q^etoh   5 Ottawa 3
the ruins. The place was occupied and thc supporters of each team are Peterboro. .'«.’17.20 St. Thoraaa”8
only by a caretaker, the family having confident of victory. Tile Duffs of 1 Tue»d®.v. sanies : Ottawa at Guelph,
gone away for the summer. course have the long end of. the deal ! Sa.’-h^alt-a.rliTs^!^.ùn at -Brantford-

■ ■■’tfL'Ji!' J. inasmuch as they have only to make ------"--------1—r—
the. game a. d.ravy .to. win the . cham-, 
pion, while an the other hand too, the 

I Tigers have to put one over on them 
pt<j> win. Should the Tiger? be success- 
I ; fnl in Saturday’s game it would mean 

1. i that the regimental team would be 
I!required to play off with Cockshutt’s 
Syr the championship. Both 
[-. fare training hard for the game which 
^promises to be a battle royal.
Tirants have all th chance in the world 

to get their men in shave and cannot 
■jo ./‘offer any excuse for not hiving their 
wSi-Jx 'tfi.cn in condition.

The game will in all probability be 
witnessed by.a very large number of 
spectators considering the import
ance of the result. Football in Brant-

Si t;t) .430 “Of course," said Sir John, “when I 
die you will be a baronet, and there 
will be enough to live on like a gen
tleman. You had better tell Miss 
Chyne that She may not know it 
Girls are so innocent But I am not 
dead yet, and I shall take especial 
care- to live some time.”

“What is your objection7” Inquired 
Jack Meredith after a little pause.

“I object to the girt,”
“Upon what grounds?”
“I should prefer you to marry » wo

man of heart.”
“Heart?” repeated Jack, with a sus

picion -of hereditary cynicism. “I do 
not think heart is of much conse
quence. Besides, in this case surely 
that Is my province. You would not 
have her wear it on her sleeve?”

“She could not do that; not enough 
sleeve.”

1 • 7 G .387
XY 75 .342Consequently the Suffragettes 

Burn Down FineCountry 
House.

A, :
I 2

6 Boston -.................... 6
St. Louis .............03

come from the kind that you 
can. rely upon—all good Coal 
that is not dirty and sloppy, 
hut dry and well screened and 
entirely free from rubbish. 
This is the kind of Coal we 
always sell."and it is noted for 
ils uniform quality and its 
great heating qualities. Sup
pose you make a trial of a 
single ton, and the satisfac
tion you derive will then be 
an incentive to give a large 
order. Prices low as any in 
1 he market.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pct.Clubs. 

Ottawa ... 
London >... 
St. Thomas 
Guelph 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .. 
FSerlin » i,. 
Brantford .

63 .643
58 39 1.598
52 44 .542 afraid it is serious. Militent."“I ant

He took her hand with a gravity 
which made matters worse.

“What is to be done. Jack?” she said, 
laying her two hands on bis breast and j 
looking tip pleadingly.

“The: 2 are two things,” he answer
ed. “The first and the simplest,” he 
went 011 in the tone of voice which she 
had never quite fathomed—half cyn
ical, half amused—“is to pretend that 
last «right—never xyas.”

He Waited for her verdict.

- 45 .636
49 45 .521
48 49 .495
37 61 .377

. 28
—Monday Score
........... 3 Berlin ___
............ 7 Brantford

69 .289

2
0

r
... Sir, John Meredith,had Jhis own views.. 
on ladies’ dress.

“But,” he added, “we will not quar
rel. Arrange matters with the young 
lady as best you can. I shall never ap
prove of such a match, and without 
mÿ approval you cannot well marry.”

“I do not admit that.”
“Indeed?”
“Your

F. H. Walsh
“We will not do that,” she replied 

softly: “we will take the other alterna
tive, whatever it is.”

She glanced up half shyly beneath 
her lasliea, and he felt that no diffi
culty could affright him.

“The other is generally supposed tw 
be very difficult,” he said. “It means- 
waiting.”

“Why?”
“Because I am

ther for everything. Wè could not 
marry withwt his consent”

“But we can surely get that, between 
us?”

v : î “I propose doing without it” 
waikedlleisurely away. V ) “Po you know what I should like you

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agghts Beaver Brand Charcoal

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury ami 
mineral salts, many pills arc harsh 
Thc easiest and safest laxative 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stum 
ach. intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter. tone thc kid 
neys and forever cure con sip 
tion. As a general tonic and systci: 
cleanser nothing is so mild and el’fici 
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mai 
drake and Butternut. * Sold everv 
where in 25c boxes.

teams ■/VWWWVA^AAAA/^^A/XA/VW

m approval means j money,” ex
plained this dutiful son, politely. “I 
might manage to make the money for 
myself.”

Sir John moved away.
“You might,” he admitted, looking 

back. “I should be very glad To see 
j you doing so. Itlls an exieeilent' thing 
j —money.”

And he

BothHot Weather 
Needs ! dependent on ray 'fa-

3?

:

2s theP^FV •TVSCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices — Listen to the band ! On your porch 

anywhere at any time with a Vidtrola
' v -i v. ■ 1 1 - *: ! - ■ ■’ ■ t, ■- 77’ ; _ ______  . . ..

or lawnJOHN H. LAKE
07 Uolborne St. Open Evenings

Cash or Credit
Mach. Phone 22Bell Phone 1486

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

Canadian
National

Exhibition
TORONTO

• •= • ■> w y *7*
The world’s greatest bands will j 
play for you any selection you 
want to hear, there are Victors 

i and Vidrolasin great variety of 
I &yles from $20 to $300. Hear 
■ them at any “His Master’s Voice” 
déaiet iii any city in Car ala. 
Sold on easy payments (as mw 
as $1 per week) if desired.
EASY TO PLAY ! EASY TO PAY!

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.,
^ „ . MONTREAL.

■.& •
' ' f f- . *

VICTOR ■ 
VICTROLAS

AND

RECORDS

QQ-Aug 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30

<P1 KK—Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 
X.VU and 4.
All tickets valid to return up to and 

including Sept. 9th, 1913.
!

Copyrietiei
The BeetSpecial Train Service

Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 
'daily except Sunday .leaving Exhibi
tion grounds 10.45 pin., running 
through to Waterford, making inter
mediate stops. Limited

LABOR DAY 4
f; mmt '
-FOR SALE IN BRANTFORD BY-Monday, Sept. 1st, 1913

Single Fare for Round Trip (mini
mum 25c;—Good going Aug. 30, 31 
and Sept. 1, 1913, returning Sept. 2nd.

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c) 
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 31 and Sept. 
1 : valid for return Sept. 3rd, 1913.

To all points on T., H. & B., M.C.R. 
and G.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and San It Stc. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich. 
G. Ù. MARTIR, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A.,

CHAS. R BROWN. 1
,
»

J4n VICTROLA XI. (Oak)
P.icr $135.00Dealer in Victor and Edison Machines /

Agent, /lHamilton.
___ _ Phone i io. <

>\
720-412« o> s. » xKrifa i 4; a

\
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AGREE WI
Thaw Says the G 

Have Been Ba 
All Things Coi

I Canadian I*res* 111

SHKkBkOOK !•:. (Ji 
Thai probably it won 11] 
ter had he been electrj 
opinion given by 11 arpj 
the course of an exam 
cell by Dr. 11 unie of 1 

Dr. 11 unie was questfi 
liis apprehensions bc'fra 
si on of the trial in X ej 

“I never at any till 
tiling,” said Thaw a« 

the electric chieven
might have been better! 
all concerned if years! 
Vent me there.”

The doctor says thj

f

WILS0

FLY P
POISC

Every ten Cent I 
kilt more flies than 1 
of any sticky fly kille 
substitutes; which 
unsatisfactory.

Re-Op
Just to «

i if hi ilidavSjB

new supply d

SCHOC
SCRIB
RULE]
SLATE
DRAW
SCHOC

Alt of whivli

STED
Both Phom

J, s.

Four CrowS 
Girardot Wine O

St. Augustii 
sader Invalid Pc 
pereur Champag

H. Walker < 
ing Co.’s Ales 
Irish Sloe Gin. 

Our stock i:
Canada.

J. s.
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his. confinement in Sing Sin*, anti * 
Matteawan appears to have made a 
most careful study of criminal law 
and insanity. He has read the best 
authorities on these subjects and has 
lecome an authority on both of them.

His knowledge. Thaw’s counsel ar
gue, is probably his worst enemy just 
now. because he insists upon relying 
upon it instead of upon the advice of 
the authorities on Canadian criminal 
law provided for him.

An interesting commentary on 
Thaw's attitude towards his deten
tion is supplied by W. A. Blakely of 
Pittsburg, district attorney of Alle
gheny county, and a personal friend 
of the Thaw family. He says that 
Thaw literally burns up his much- 
needed nervous energy bv talking too 
much. He warned Thaw that unless he 
quits he may talk himself back into 
Matteawan.

All the counsel in the case have en
deavored to impress upon Thaw the 
necessity for conserving his strength 
and have urged him to stop holding 
audiences with' the press. So far Thaw 
has coolly ignored this advice and dis
played an increasing desire 'for pub
licity which he thinks he can secure 
more satisfactorily himself now that 
he has a stenographer to prepare his 
utterances.

lie believps that if hammering awfay 
in the press at the sanity end of his 
■asc he can justify in the public mind, 
the freedom he hopes the Canadian or 
Vermont courts will ultimately 'give 
him ou the grounds that he is not a 
lunatic.

ROYAL MARRIAGES TO CEMENT NEW PEACE MOVEMENT IN BALKAN?
■

CROWN - PRINCE 
^ StORdE <*/ 
CXCREECE /U

\
'4AGE WITH HIM \x

<Wm a
ü iiI haw Says the Chair Would 

Have Been Best Thing, 
All Things Considered

■ Most popular with most people 
for most purposes—Comfort Soapr

.

1 Li
II

r......
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAbnI ( amuliun I'm»» Ih'Nimldi]

>11 K K B ROOK K, Que., Aug. 26 — 
.1, |>vt«hah1>- it would have been bet- 
had be been electrocuted, was the 

imm given by llarry.lv. Thaw in 
( course of an examination in his 
11 by Dr. 1 ht me this city.
I )r. 11 ume was questioning him as to 

apprehensions before the conclu-
II of the trial in New York.

lt-i lis
. -1 ‘JfffJ ' 1

BiSMiAffmé 
- 'V iso oee weRos

' The latter pgrt of tl|e nineteenth 
century "kept the, ball rolling, 
“imperial .Dictionary" contained 200.- 
000 words, and Dr. File's ‘Standard 
Dictionary" (1894) entered the fiel-l 
with half .as many agaip—318,000 in 
all. There have been half a dozen 
editions of this, and the new one next 
September^ reaches high water mark 
with- a total of 450,000 words, most 
of which the English without ques
tion.

A talk with the editof of this 
dertaking, ,Dr. Frank [I. Vizetelly, 
produces another batch of interest
ing figures in the samo connection. 
There are something li^c 3.500 lan
guages or sublanguages !in use upon 
the globe, and of those the main 
European languages are, spoken by 
the following number of persons:

English is spoken by 11 60,000.000.
German is spoken by jr30.ooo.oop,
Russian is spoken by poo.ooo.ooo.
French is spoken by to,000.000.
Spanish is spoken by 50,000,000.
Italian is spoken by 5p.ooo,ooo.
Portuguese is spoken By 25,000,000.

The
Is •

P1 never at any time feared any- 
ing." said Thaw and added, “not 

the electric chair, though it X '
iifl( \ vil

.•lit have been better for myself and 
il voiicemed if years ago they had 
ni me there.”

English Language Grows at 
-i the Rate of 5,0tib 

Words a Yeat..

Roughly speaking,- the English lan
guage may he said to grow at the rate 
of 5,000 words a jycar. At least that 
is the average growth by the meas
ure of the dictionaries, says a London 
exchange."

Biillokar’s “Complete English Dic
tionary-r in 1 fii6, the year of Shakes
peare’s 'death, contained '5,089 worth.
ThotnaJ/. lljlpfrrtt’s : ,“ G1 oss o g r a phi a

nerSêdèiD th'i
link’ ‘^eV-W&rftj of-English Words’
( 165ft) -tr. srhaft fpljo çpptaitiÿtg- $34100 
words: arid ity'thfc timfe it reached its 
sixth edition ( lÿodV tho number "htrT 
grown tg. 20,000 odd. /

Johnson.’si dictionary putiTisTted TtT 
Apriy 15, : I/55V.V though it improved 
all, 'predecessors off the fa ce of the
earth bV t&ef ÿcrïèctiôn qf its system when he has attained 
arid the- soundness and “breadth offs attain keqps him strong, .but the line 
reading! contained only 50,000 aorcTs, pf least resistance soon shows itself 
and it remained • master of the field *n -success-, j
even at-this modest total, until Noah In a<lri,tion to the'-gnestions of his 
Worcester’s “Comprehensivei Pro- retirement, it is understood that Lor 1 
nonnetitg inti Explanatory English Stratheona will take rip with the 
Dictfgnatry" in 1830 with only i‘6ô,ooo Ctovernwient the qtfeyt.nln of a new 
and 108^000 words respectively. | l artâdiàn buîîaiTrg in London.

' .

J.
■f- rf J-.X

The doctor says that Thaw during fit

L
.1f ttn-

4"
Vdt '

W Cy?
niéhis counselTime and time again 

throw up their hands in bewilderment 
a their client’s action, said one of 

them to-day.
« " I nmgine in Canada a prisoner with

one pf.-the finest arrays of legal tal- 
whiflv ever stood behind a -n.an

1 on this and was. su-

C-j
;

■f ent
dn this province,” he added, “worry
ing himself and them with this press 

1 campaign which cannot effect the de- 
cision of the authorities who will 
handle this case, one iota.”

n« x:.x. :
. y1
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The Best Test of 'Man.jt PUCHfcWs 4 r ; - :1 TATIANA The keenest test of ai man comes 
; title struggle to■■•l

Amateur Baseball.
The Eagles and the East Ends

played another double header on Sat- ,, , ... -, --- —_ - , WSBÊÊHB
urdav afternoon at Tutela Park, the An-«^resting bit of gossip colites fruuu Bridharest by way of Loudon to the effect that the future alliance in
latter winning the first 11 to 9, and Balkan States will be cemented by the following marriages:—Princess Elizabeth, granddaughter of the King of
the Eagles the second 14 to 1. I he - - ■ :■
batteries: First game: Eagles, Math- Roumanie, to tieorge. Crown Prince of Greece; Prince Chartes, son of Crown Prince Ferdinand of Bouoania, to the

and Williams: E. Ends, Jones and Qran(] Duchéss Tatiana, second daughter of Emperor Nicholas of Russia, and Prince Alexander, the Servian heir aft* 
am!' B a x ter :° Ea s f Ends. Ckra se, Jones to fa dau^ter of Etoperor Nicholas, the Grand DucheeeQlga.

and Dakin. Umpires: First game, P.
Howlcy; second game, A. Harding.

PRI
IANIA - -

1
W’,.or

Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
substitutes; which are most 
unsatisfactory.

ers

4 ■~iy=m 1, / -MINE PERILS 0113' i » mover all the time. He doesn’t take t 
for granted that he has learned ail 
there is to learn and go piking on 
mechanically. He refuses to get into 
a mental rut.”

THE COMING OF THE 
ROBIN, AND THE

Mferd Red BirdUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE Price in United States Will 

be 25 Cents Per Galion 
After September 1.

Never Loses Interest, and so 
Avoids Mental Staleness, 

Says “Scoops” Carey.
t

N.n A. Montgomery, J. W. Laird, 
Mrs Alice Saunders, Lloyd , Taylor, C. 
F. Lovell, Dr. Parker, Al. Mainwar- 
ing. Miss Marguerite Walker, A, W. 
Scott, Oakwood Realty Go., S.-Wan

der of the National League because sickle. Mrs. Waltere-England, Gfeorge 
of his dove of the game.- This 4s the- Thompson, M>?.' W~“SmilTij TT?1iard 
opinion of ‘Scoops’ Carey, of Pitts- Kelly, R. Cleveland. Arthur Smith, 
burjr, conti ibuted at a fanning bee at James Thompson, Jerry Secord, Mrs. 
New York during the Pirate invasion A. Johnson, J. Gafvett. George Gate, 
ot the metropolis. Many grow physi- Mrs. Martin, Miss J. NiekMson, Hugh 
cally worn out, hut many players go McRwen, Miss Bella Mutm; H. XV. 
hack because they grow tired of the McClaskic, Elk Dun ford Shoes Eo 
game, thinks Carey. Mathewson never Mrs. A. E. Hay. Mrs Luck, I K. 
grows tired of base ball. It is always Lucas. Miss McAllister, Miss " Ger- 
a wonderful study to him. He never trude Blanchard, Otis's Laura Catton, 
tires of playing. Miss J. Batson, Mrs. ,H. Rtchw-od,

Of course Mathewson keeps physi- Mrs J. S. Hyatt, J. S. Thomas, M'-.s 
cally in shape, knows the game from Alice Misener, James Kewstegad, M : 
bottom to top, has speed and curves, Joues, Mrs. D. Malpress, Mrs R. D 
and is this year, according to the Wallace, Mr. Greenway, Ralph B. 
players, better than lie has been since Norton, A. T. Voger, Mrs. Rein- 
1908. But that isn’t the reason for shagen, Miss Holly, Roy Story, Miss 
his long stand, thinks Carey. E. Vaughan, Grant Addison, A. Ken-

“Mathewson has the ability and all drick, Mrs. John Trew.hilla, Miss J. 
that,” says Carey, “but 1 believe the Kraqmer, Mr. Burgess, W. D. In- 
main factor that has held him tip gram, S. H. Cosby, Henry Aller- 
so long has been his love of the game head, F. L. Cohen.
Thirteen years is a long time to be 
under fire. I’m no veteran myself— 
only a youngster at the game—but 
there are times when I am tired out, 
and would give a farm to break away 
for a long rest.

‘But - I’ve watched Mathewson 
closely, and I've never seen him pitch 
a ball jjame in which he didn't look 
as if nc were having a lot of fun.
He always looks as if he’d rather be 
out there pitching than doing any
thing else. It doesn’t look to be work 
with him, but only pure sport—an af
ternoon romp; at a business man 
might go out to play golf or tennis.

‘Many in baseball show up physi
cally. But I believe a lot of others 
'go back because they get stale on 
the game—get tired of it—get worn 
out rind in a rut and are no longer 
able to go to it with any sort of 
relish. And when this happens it is 
drudgery, and no man can do good 
work.

‘But after thirteen years baseball 
is still Mathewson’s favorite sport.
He eitHbr likes it immensely or he 
is the greatest actor I ever saw. He 
never has to drag himself out to the 
lot and force himself to play. The 
game appeals to him, and he finds a 
lot of new things to study and wor<

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.— The price 
of gasoline continues steadily to rise, 
aiidTrartk E. Dawson, An expert, pkê-

t.bristy Mathewson is still the wolt-

5 art .a <tpt;
Qummer is known among lovers of the out- 
^ -doors for two things. It brings the

Idiets that it will be'30 cents a gallon 
before winter.

In the garages' it sells now for 23 
cents, and the price is to be advanced 
to 25 cents September 1. Two years 

it could be bought for 1254 robin, and among the bicyclists, the Brant
ford Red Bird, a magnificently built bicycle 
that well deserves the enthusiastic support 
of. its thousands of admirers.

The Red Bird is a light roadster model of 
the famous Brantford line of wheels which 
for years have held their reputation for 
service and pleasure, unsurpassed by any 
bicycle in the world.

Know the joy and the health of bicycling 
this year. But be sure you get a

ago
cents. Of course, John D. Rockefel
ler gets the blame for the increase. 
But the fact, according to Mr. Daw
son, is that the production of gaso
line lias not kept step with the in
crease in its use and the advance in 
price therefore is quite natural, ÿfe, 
lave jumped from 50,.000 gasoline 

cars in use in 1904 to nearly 600,000 
Gasoline production as 

increased in the same time from 
about 6,500,000 barrels to 12,750,000 
barrels. It has decreased slightly iti
the last two years.
Meantime stationary gasoline engin

es have come into use and gasoline 
driven farming machinery and trac
tors used in construction wprk. Then 
there are motor boats and motor
cycles which use gasoline and their 
number has' grown rapidly. The cost 
of “gas1’ used to be an inconsider
able factor in the use of a .motor 

To-day men are giving up the 
of motors because of the increas-

111 use now.

—~~TF

SPECIAL $10 EXCURSION
TO WINNIPEG.

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent pe'r mile from Winnipeg to des
tination, but not beyond MacLeod, 
or Calgary or Edmonton. Returning 
-2$18 from Winnipeg, plus half tent 
per mile from points east of Mac
Leod-, Calgary or Edmonton to Win
nipeg. Going dates:—

August 22.— From all stations To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south there in Ontario

August 25. — From all stations 
north of, but not including main line, 
Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Strat
ford; all stations Toronto and. north 
and' east of Toronto to Kingslon.

September 3.— From all stations 
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction. i

September 5.— From all stations 
Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and 
west thereof in Ontario.

Farm Laborers’ special trains will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
32nd., via Hamilton and London, and 
at 2.00 p.m. on August 25 and Sept
ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and 
Stratford. This is an exceptional 
chance to visit the West, which is 
truly called the land of “Golden Op
portunities” and many prosperous 
farmers and business men now resid
ing in Western Canada can trace the 
origin of their good fortune t6 a 
"Farm Laborers’ Excursion.” The 
route as via. Chicago is an attractive 
one, many large cities and -towns be
ing passed en route, which breaks the 
monotory of the journey, there be
ing something new to see all thé Ume. 
The Grand Trunk 
the shortest arid 
tween Winnipeg- 
ton, with smooth roadbed, through 
the newest, most picturesque and 
most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Gtiftnd Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. .Morn
ing, District Passenger Agen,t’, G. T. 
Ry., TorontoC. dandwt

Do not forget that the true latfy is 
as surely =uch when amid strangers 
as when with friendi.

“Brantford”
Bicycle

car. 
use
ed cost of fuel.

Standard Oil is said to have fore
seen present conditons and there is 
a well-defined belief in motor circles
that the Standard: people enetptraged 
makers of carburetors several years 
ago to produce a type which would 

lower grade gasoline than the 
one then in use. Since that time a 
poorer grade of gasoBne has been 
marketed and users of - ritotdts say 
(that if the old high-grade “gas’^tould 
pe obtained, cars would fiitf tnn.'h 
better, than they do,

Now the Standard arid the jnakers 
gasoline is going to 30 cents a gallon 
as Mr. Dawson predicts, mainy ' per
sons will stop using motor*»nd the 
production of cars will be curtailed. 
The light car which uses little fuel, 
will, have a larger sale and the heavy 
car which has a large fuel consump
tion will find fewer buyers. This 
would not be true if only rich men 
vised the better grade of mptor cars 
—that is, only m,en,,whd could jtëford 

But it' is a ftotori.ous j£et; that 
half the high-grade gars açé in. the 
hands of men «who can't afford to 
drive them even at the present cost 
of operation.

Now it is the object-of manufac
turers to make cars which will qse 
less gasoline or wpich .will run on 
kerosene or some other fuel The In
ternational Association of Automo
bile clubs at Paris has offered a-prize 
of $100,000 for the invention-bf a non
petroleum substitute for gasoline, 
the-invention tb *e- dedicated tof pub
lic use. Inventors are at .work on 
kerosene carburetors, and one was 
used successfully recently in a trip 
front the middle west to the Pacific 
coast. And' the Standard Oil Com
pany. itself is meeting the emergency 
with the announcement of a -new 
Uwd Jor use in oomm

use a

This wheel combines great strength and 
lightness in an unusual way. It is excep
tionally strong, because of its forged joints 
and method of internal reinforcement.

.

TtfSi^j^Apa^tef Wonderfully strong 

construction,give» the “ Brantford ” lightness 
and speed that is truly. birdvlikè. The 
“ Brantford” has been rightly- named the

'

“ Bird ”;m*-

oÿcu ÜTicur' fît&t
yid uraà&na, fivnv art

Soap, tAz
/S*a -fou. Jt ivejÿ/ié T7U7M Uladt'ftTu/i 5* oaAts
etctdinaàucvndmeu-t/LasTvAivt caA&d cA
Acme tnZndo. ^ ^

Let tis Stiow You_q
BifUittqrd'; Wheel
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Pacific Railway i? 
quickest route be- 
Saskatoon- Edmon-
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J S. Hamilton & Co.
I/WWWVWVS^W>,

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Cof, Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete m
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
. BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street
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VEGETAKLb CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

main mercury and 
picral -aim. -many pills arc harsh, 
e easiest ;m«l 'a r-i laxative is 

L Hamilton’s I’i’.h of Mandrake 
p Butt rv i. 'P \ lean the stom- 

>• -wels— drive out 
«ne the

■ i re constpai 
1 ■ nie and system 
'" mild and efficH 

rills Of Man* 
.U!\nv;t. Sold every-
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AM SATISFIED I 
COULD NOt LIVE

If It Were Not For “Fruit-a-fives", 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Fknaghvat.r, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910 
"For thirty five years (and I am now 
man over seventy) I have been a 
Tible sufferer from Constipation. No 
ttter what remedy or physicians I 
iployed, the result was always the 
me—impossible to get a cure. About 
years ago, I read the testimonial of 
>11. John Costigan regarding ‘‘Fruit-a- 
e.s’ ’ and I decided to give them a trial, 
lave used “Fruit-a-tives” ever since, 
lev are the first and only medicine 
at suited my case. If it were not for 
huiit-a-tives”, I am satisfied I could 
4 live”
Mr. Proudfoot is one of the prominent 
miers of Prescott County and lias been 
easurer of Caledonia Township for 

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold at 50c a 
x.oforj2.50—trial size. 25c. by dealers 
from l'ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

JAMES PROUDFOOT.

sin* sa Hi. with a origin smuuI be :
a one of those sudden descents into 
ullvwuess which lie appeared to like.
1‘Wliatr
fA politician."
rriieu 1 shall be a politician,” he
swered. with loverlike promptness. 

[•That would be very nice,” she said. 
Id the castles she at once began to 
Jild were not entirely aerial in their 
picture.
this was not a new idea. They had 
Iked of polities before as a possible 
keer for himself. They had moved 
la circle where politics and politicians 
Id a first place, a circle removed 
love the glamour of art and wherein 
Iheniiauism was not reckoned an at- 
fcetion. ?, ;
[•But,” he said. “It will mean wait-

T don't care." she answered.
‘Of course." he went on, “I must go 
Lay. That is the only way to get on 
I polities in these days. I must go 
lay and get a specialty. I must know 
bre about some country than any 
per man. and when I come back I 
list keep that country ever before the 
|e of the intelligent British workman 
«0 reads the halfpenny evening paper, 
lat is fame—that is politics.”
[•But you must not go very far,” she 
id sweetly.
["Africa.”
[‘Africa? That does not sound inter
ring."
fit is interesting. Moreover, it is the 
ining country. I may be able to make 
pney out there, and money is a neces-
h- at present.”
[•I do not like it. Jack,” she said in e 
Irebudmg voice. "When do you go?” 
fAt once, in fact. I came to say 
[odby. it Is better to do these things 
fry promptly: to disappear before the 
hookers have quite understood what 
[happening. When they begin to un- 
[rstand. they begin to interfere. They 
[in: ’, help it. I will write to Lady 
Entour:.e. if you like.” 
rNu. I will tell her.” 
bo lie bade her goodby. and those 
pings that lovers say 'Were duly said; 
lit they are not for us to chronicle.

1 Th he Continued»
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Re-Opening of School
SUPPLIES

Just to remind you that there is one more week 
of holidays, and then school opens, which means a 
new supply of

PENHOLDERS 
PENCILS 
RUBBERS 
DRAWING BOOKS 
PAINTS 
PEN-NIBS

SCHOOL BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS 
RULERS 
SLATES
DRAWING SETS 
SCHOOL BAGS

(by the box)
Ali of which are on sale at

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
r.

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome Sf.fv
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New York . 

Was N 
That is 
body—

[Canadian Prows l>rs|
SHERBROOKE. Quel 

After an almost sleepless] 
in g which attack and 
were discussed by the 1< 

forces in the cai

caj

opposing 
K. Thaw, held in the She 

fugitive from Matteas a
in battle array this mornii 
for a struggle to detcrnjj 
Stanford White's slayer s 
in his cell indefinitely or b 
in court, freed of the charj
lie is held arid turned ovei 
migration authorities to 1
Vermont.

Thaw's lawyers, having 
lice late yesterday • that- 
given notice withdrawing; 
corpus writ on which 1 h: 
come to court to-clay. 
that this insured his dote 

until shell time as he saw 
trial on the charge of he 
tive, either before a ma| 
before the King - bend 
side, in October. In with< 
writ they contended that 
well within their legal rijj 

the situation u 
when Franklin Kennedy, j

This xv a-

Dr. Maws 
Savei

Relief Just Got T 
on Hei

CHRISTCHURCH. Xc
Aug. 27.—Relief arrived 
nick of time to save the! 
Douglas Mavvaon. the 1 
Antarctic explorer and It 
panions who were lejt in 
on MacQuarric Island ir 
arctic Ocean, when the ri 
members of Dr. Mawsoi 
tion returned to Tasman1 
the Aurora from their Si 
trip.

The six men were hche 
ample provisions to lastj 
the Antarctic spring, hu 
mander of the govern mi 
found that the men had 
for some time on the | 
tongues of sea clephants.j 
Were obviously in a very 
dition when the relief sli

'<

th»m. e

;
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SIR, I'^ DEEIH.'Y GAINED ABOUT ,THi2,
THiHfc and viilu Do the Best x can

to ^EFtAue the doe. fneiLe’s no need

€>OlNte TO COttRT* HE KEr'S *50

the Dos'.

rSIR, You CAN'T (MARINE HOW/ 50RR.T I A/v\ 

j IT WAS PUREIM AN ACCIDENT,BUT ^NiS 

HURTS M.6 6R.EATLY, Ï KNOVu THAT 1 CANT 
P-E PLACE THE AFFECTION .YOU HAD POR

IyOUR LDST PET\Z ' ^

But

4:OH; THAT'5 AL L VI 
RtfcHT X VIAS JUST ( 

Taking hinx Down •*" 

The R.OAD TO SHOOT
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Sffi3rag2^£K?? Enquiry Started 

-t In American's Murder
one tijjie,."Atfhiir -Eietcher. bfr-alh, the
regulÿ^Tis; .the dnly( member who has Missionary Who Was Foully 
exeéê^d^pectations with,the ash. Done to Death by Turks-

• A. number-of’ the Giants who have “ '
taken 'a “Brodie”, through the realms 
of swàtville are now devotees of St.
Andrew’s b’bnhie game. The swish of 
the driver, and jbrassie as wielded by 
his ftillpwers ' lias . been anything but 
musierfe.the ears of McGraw, ffe has 
asked -his men to cut out the‘links unT 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Those til after the World's Series, ifor he 
Phillies bang on grimly to the heels thinks that the gôli stroke is anything 
of our twice champion Giants, yet are but a friend to big league batting, 
able to make very little impression in McGraw attribute's to golf a great deal 
a lead that should be secure enough of the batting slump of his stars. The 
for any even-gaited aggregation at matter has not yet reached the pro- 
this stage of the race. The Quakers hibitive stage with the _Little Napol- 
are playing a "brand of ball that is eon, but if it comes to the question of 
without doubt the very, best thing a pennant, it-is a cinkch that the Giants 
flashed in, the parent'major at this will cut-.the golf.
writing.' But in spite of it thfe Giants McGraw has his heart set upon win- 
are .keeping as welt to the front as ning thig-year's pennant. He wishes to 
they were before thé Dooin daisies hit ; equal thé performances of his old pal 
their mad spuct. With a brand of ball Hugh Jennings, and his local rival, 
a shade inferioff perhaps, to that of Frank Chance. Resides, McGraw 
the contenders, McGraw hxs been wishes to take a real champion team 
able to hold his own because of won- "Ound the world with the White Sox. 
derful pitching. ! he hearty fight that this leader is

It is this wonderful pitching that ! aging is well illustrated in the Mc- 
will finally -break the hearts of the j ean deal. —■' T ~
challengers, if the champions do not j • --------
come otït""0f the slight clump in other ‘ The. gospels have been printed in 
departments that has held them in its Japan for- three tittle known dialects 
grip since before the last trip West, for circulation. among fhe aborigines 
McGràw has four sterling -box men of Western China.'
who can win the great majority of " ■ • -■
-games with three .or four ' runs per PLOT AT OXFORD TO 
contest and that number of tallies 
should dome easy with the speed that 
McGraw can muster 

Mathewson and Marquard are both 
enjoying most effective seasons, while 
Demaree has arisen to take his place 
with either, one of the most-remark
able phenoms of modern times. Ar
thur Fromrae has finally hit his 
best pace and should give a very fine 
account

i im ..... Jr-~:
ing in the garden, surrounding ,tlie AlTlbaSSadoriTakeS : K. 1

hpaÿmg0fa«entirnton’s2°e SS Hig Qfficial Home
woman. T-wo 1T m*» -belong i n g to-the. . Uit
neighborhood, de^een^^ned .to.- pt§iisti ■ Best Section of; Londonjfor Repre- 
the.; Armenian, forced-their why :ihtô 
the. garden, shot the sleeping Dr tiol* 
brook in mistake for the owner;qf the 
house. ./ ,

The murderers have been hrrested 
and are awaiting trial. It is,.expected 
they will i be punished se^ÿrely. •

. THE FINAL U« 1
septative of United States.

LONDON:, Aug. 36— The Ameri
can ambassador to. the Court of St. 
James, Walter ' Hines Page, to-day 
secured an official home for three 

a , years by taking out a lease for that
A Good Explanation. ■ . term No. 6' Grosvenor Square, after 

"v‘-‘Db l 'understand -that Àd;%ome inspecting many Houses, most of 
team won by default?” asked‘to* vis^ which were, offered at prohibitive 
itor in the outer office.^‘‘Yesqv^y de prices.
fault of de -home pitchér, 4e?tpfeined The residence- i# -a plain but sub- 
the. office boy.—Buffalo Express. stantial dwelling, ih the best section

——------- 'JTT of London. Three doors away is the
Better Quarters. v: embassy recently purchased by the

“Why don’t you marry and settle Japanese Governtn6111» while the 
down, niy lad? It’s nice to have a bet- Italian embassy and the Chilean le- 

-ter half/’ gation are in the yame square.
“No thanks, uiicle. I’d ratjipr re- The Dukes of Portland, Fanches- 

rmain a bachetor and have better quar- ter and Somerset also possess ten 
:ters-’ houses in Grosvenor Square.

m And How Can the Phillies 
Match Up M’Graw’s 

Staff?

[Cabadlsiis Preee Despatch!
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 26.— 

The United States Embassy here has 
despatched Lewis Heck,1 acting 'vice- 
consul and interpreter at the United 
States consulate general in the Turk
ish capital to open an inquriy; Into 
the circumstances attending the mur
der of the Rev Dr. Charles- H.- 
Holbrook, an American missionary 
belonging to Lynn; Massachusetts, at 
Souishe|hir, Asiatic Turkey, in the1 
middle of August. It is declared that 
certain facts have come into posses
sion o fthe Bible House here show
ing that the murder was a deliberate 
one. According to the official 7version 
of the affair. Dr Hilbrpok was sl*bp-
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NO DRINKING MAN MED DESPAIRIf111

72III
The Neal Cure—G^atfet of All Modem Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure oi fhe Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the-Paticnt is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees!*4 * -vwf vfejj-v

MURDER LORD KITCHEN EF:! -
'p

mm, ' ■’

There was wandering itwfthe streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, 
splendid position, biit

;8
L i i \ 1

through thé curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the

... ............................. _ , Neahfflgtititte for treatment, drunk or sober, and
To-day his wife, a cultured womift, works out by. , undertake to remove the awful appetite
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little - ~~"fbr firimj di inlr and delivér him to you a new 
family. Think of it, you wives and' mothers, who 
have homes of comforijiand all, that makes life 
worth living, what it would be/to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, 
day?--.

k

drink
at one time held a 
was his downfall.

«

fall III
nil

ts-

of himself from now on. If 
Jeff Tesreau, who heretofore has been 
strictly a hot weather pitcher, ever 
gets over his inexplicable erratic tend- ! 
encies, .he,will, have to .give ground to it 

- Jeff has been away off color all | 
season.^PuL tha.t. dpes/hot mean he is j 
a pqcir artist. It is simply a question ! 
of geOing-etarted and he iS" very Iia-r 
ble to cyt loose at any time

Weakened Batting and Glof. .I 
The Giants dief not have as" fruitful 

a-Western trip as on their first swing, 
but, nevertheless, frorA1 a strict per- 
;eentSge standpoint. did as well as 
could be lipped by the most ardent 
admirers."McGraw has not com
plained. bill it is evident that he did 
some figuring while in the West, as 
the swap of Otis Crandell for Larry 
McLean would indicate. Fo# some 
time the Giants have slumped away 
painfully in their hatting. Doyle, who 
has just had to give up because of a 
sore foot, is fully 60 points off his nor-

Cook's Cottoa Root Compound.
_ The greet Uterine Tonlo, and

- _ man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any insiiiu- 
tion-tot the. reformation of the drunkard, to test 
oitr àtfiHtÿ'to change the -liard drinker into a new 
mahZphySically and mentally; in THREE DAYS’

‘■■■■■■I*

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED none vi as this ppo»$w»fe has to do to-

.........-i • -
__________ FOR HARVESTING! IN WESTERN CANADA

M QOINO TRIP WEST.” M RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIFKO $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

Pins half sent per allé front Winnipeg np Pin* half sent per mllefrom all poinuéasfef 
to MacLeod, Oaljrary, er Edmonton. MacLeod, Calgary or Bdmontonito WlnnlpÉV

Rut this home which wa|s «Ujade^ hell 
through strong drink—as • eveyy' drunkard’s is—. ;i . 
rpaÿ be made into a heavén upon eafth, as many 
have been made, jas a tesult of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only-^he wondejr of it—to 
effeçra cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a-*hew -man, physically, morally and mentally.
W&0-. ■ Z &'■ r . V 'We undertake to'guaraiptge to effect 
the Drirtlt Habit in Thréé

' I. on earthi
1 -v/ite"these Soete^, or any institution 

jipfém-in the poor dt-urfkayd aiut the, problem 
'-iff (ferial-with him, to-titjp^creatment any 

victim bribe drink hahii,‘'it itiakes no difference 
how much enslaved, arid .rtjy^uarantee to effect a 
Cure in each apd every case., Çân y.op spend your 
money tb better advantagje’or in a iway that Will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims df "strong drink and giving [back to their 

families kind.Withers, brothers, husbands, an<( to 
the country most desirable citizens?

1 I !
r

;GOING DATES
AUGUST Hlà —From $11 Mations Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and ___

Ontario.
AUGUST 22ai —F^onToroc^aml West on Gnmd Toink Alain Line to Sarnia

AUGUST 25tk —Frçm Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to -Kingston,

_____ Shat bat Lake and Renfrew, including these points.
SZFTBBB11 3rd—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.
SEPTEMBER 5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay hi elusive, 

and Wen thereof In Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not including Aailda and West.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TOUTS WILL 11 80L» TO WDtNIFIG ONLY 
One-way semnd class tickets to Winnipeg t>nly will be sold. Each ticket will Include a 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
St Winnipeg by » farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of t____________ ______
(minimum fifty cents! to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
West oi Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be issued entitli 
from any station on the Canadian

I
thereof la 

inclusive

I 1 a cure.of 
ys^.no matter whe

ther the patient is a hard" and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on oçfcaÿopal sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor ffcllow.'goijng down, down,

■
/c itc&emejs!

I
n

I A Blq| tq.aiisaasiupte Lord Kltcheuei 
has been discovered at Oyford Culver 
sity, states the t.bndou Dally Express. 

-- Tl»é: BbMiJgh Offjce has leurped thm 
an Egyptian undergraduate, whose 

.name la kept secret, has planned to 
rmneoaso klM L”rd* Rltclreiier with the old of 

Kgypllaa- natloualist secret society.
Sir "KtMeavtHjrey Informed the Home 

Offlc^ the EgypUnn Is associated wltb 
agitators tuid lB,pi;uojlueot in 
Egyptian circles 'lu‘ LWdon,

f?"

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy qf Bond Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY LTD.ng purchaser to $ second-class ticket good to return 
_ Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Gramf Trunk Pacific
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th. 1913, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 110.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destinajion^and works at Least thirty days at harvesting.

M. O. MUMMY. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. T«

safe aiton
pond. Sold la throe dora 
strength—No. 1, 91 ,* No.

; 78 St. Alban’s Street. TORONTO Phone North 2Q87 ,Foc ■ wt era ret

< V.si-dltloUf
iiki n

V :-

.- -4^-.;;.., .fa -. ^
e

i m
.-v-.., 'r vr,..a

Nickel - Plated 
Snaps !

Tea Kettles
:| : 1 Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and Intermediate stations.

AUG. 25— From all stations north of. but not including Main Line. Toronto to 
Sarnia' Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT*, s—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia let. 
SKPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Ray Inclusive and West thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 
$1.00—Aug. 23 to Sept. 6. inclusive 
$1.55—Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 and 4 
Special tra4n for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.—Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C* P# & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Fhone240
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